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$500m
oil pact
signed with
Turkey

By Ahmad Shaaban
Arab News Staff

JEDDAH, Dec. 23 — Saudi Arabia and
Turkey Monday signed a $500 million con-
tract for the supply of 1 5 million barrels of oil

to Turkey in 1982, accounting for one
seventh of that country’s overall oD needs,
well-informed sources told Arab News Tues-
day.

The new deal will double Turkey’s oil

quota, the sources said. Turkey, which
imports a total of about 14 million tons, or 80
million barrels a year, obtained 7,650,000
barrels from Saudi Arabia from February to

the end of December 1981 . representing 75
percent -of its imports. Its trade balance with
the Kingdom, which for a long time was heav-
Dy tipped in favor of the latter, showed a net
rate of increase in 1981.

Turkey exported goods to Saudi Arabia in

1981 worth $107 million, up from $43.5 mil-

lion in 1980. The exports included meat and
foodstuffs, fruits and vegetables, appliances,

industrial goods and carpets. But the ambas-
sador cautioned that these figures are based
on Turkish statistics.

Meanwhile, Turkish Ambassador to Saudi
Arabia Huseyin Celem told Arab News that

two Turkish firms operating in Saudi Arabia
recently won two bousing contracts in Mak-
kah and Madinah totaling SR3 billion. One
SRI3 billion project was entrusted to a con-
sortium called Enka-Kutlutas, and the other
SRI .7 million to Soyak. There are 1 6 Turkish
companies operating in Saudi Arabia which
are mainly involved in contracting and the
provision of services. So far, Turkish com-
panies implemented projects totaling SR6
billion in the Kingdom. It is expected that

.

contracts to be undertaken by Turkish firms

in eightMiddle Eastcountries (Saudi Arabia,
Libya, Iraq, Jordan, Abu Dhabi/ Kuwait,
Egypt and North Yemen) will be in the

neighborhood of $20 billion from January to

the end of Dec. 1982.

At the same time, Turkey has 55,000-

60,000 workers here whose savings re con-

siderable because they come without their

families. They send three times more remit-

tances to theircountry than a similar number
of workers hired in a country like West Ger-
many. for instance, according to the ambas-
sador. Pilgrims numbered 30,400 this year.

The diplomat also said that he was deeply

grateful to the Saudi Arabian government for

having given Turkey $500 million in 1979,

half of which for supporting the balance of

payments and the other half for specific pro-

jects. Another $20 million was offered as

outright grants, the same year. A month ago,

the Kingdom gave Turkey $150 million as

part of a credit program to support the bal-

ance of payments situation.
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Indian graftcondemned) VlginKfirmer steps against Israel

NEW DELHI, Dec. 23 (AP) — India’s

elder statesman B.K. Nehru said Tuesday
“corruption is universal" at the lower ranks
of India's civil service and is eating into the

vitals of the country.

“An uncomfortably large number of

politicians and ministers are corrupt,”

Nehru, 72, declared in a speech at Madras.

Nehru, who now holds the appointive office

of governor of Kashmir, said that in one
Indian state that be did not name, “no less

than 30 percent of the legislators are

involved in criminal cases of one type or the

other.” “Corruption is universal in the

lower ranks of public services. It has

affected the middle ranks as well and is now
affecting the apex of administrative struc-

ture.” he said.

Nehru said a major 'cause of corruption is

the large size of parliamentary districts in

which a successful candidate needs to raise

as much as two million rupees ($225,000)

for campaigning. He urged reform of the

electoral system, including proportional

representation.

In a related development, Indian Vice

President Muhammad Hidayatullah
rejected a parliamentary motion for the

upper house ro take action against publica-

tion of an article that said “dacoits (ban-

dits), smugglers and bootleggers are now
honored members of legislatures” in India.

Hidayatullah, who presides over the house,

said the. article that appeared earlier this

month in The Times ofIndia newspaper was
“beneath the notice" of the house and
should be “treated with contempt” j

Says he will not resign

U.K. officialcaught in scandal
LONDON, Dec. 23 (AP) — A British

government minister said Wednesday that he

would not resign despite his involvement in a

controversy over a House of Commons sec-

retary who reportedly tried to hang herself

near his London home after their relationship

broke up.

Nicholas Fairbairn, 47, solicitor-general

for Scotland, told reporters outside his fam-
ily’s ancestral home, Fordell Castle, near Fiff

in east Scotland: “There is no prospect of

such a thing (resigning) . I would like to think

that the press might have some feeling for

human beings.”

Several British national newspapers
reported Wednesday that Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher asked the government
chief whip, or Commons floor manager,
Michael Jopling, to inquire into the incident
— leaked to reporters by other legislators at

the Commons Tuesday night
But a spokesman at Mrs. Thatcher’s No. 10

Downing Street office said Wednesday the

prime minister was told about the incident by
Jopling Tuesday and did not intend to pursue

the matter fdrther. Jopling, government
sources said, was aware of Commons gossip

aboui-Faiibaim for some time, but did not
pass it on to the prime minister until journal-

ists began asking questions.

The reports said that the woman, a secret-

ary at the Commons until 18 months ago.

ined to commit suicide two months ago by
hanging herself from a lamp post outside

Fairbairn’ s London apartment, but was cut

down and saved by Fairbairn’s 17-year-old

daughter, Charlotte.

Press Association, the British domestic

news agency, later quoted an unidentified

neighbor as saying Sitte Fairbairn told her

daughter, who works as a cleaner for the

minister, that the secretary tried to hang her-

self from a wrought iron gate leading to a yard

behind the apartment.

Fairbairn, a nattily dressed figure who has

the hereditary title Baron of Fordell. was
divorced two years ago from his wife of 17

years. Fairbairn refused to confirm or deny
the incident.

London's evening newspaper. The Stan -

third, said the woman— who has not been
identified, is in her early 30s and the daughter
of a major-general. Another Commons sec-
retary was quoted by Press Association as>

confirming the woman tried to kill herself,

apd said she is recovering at the home of
friends.

Fairbairn, who designs his own clothe1
,

once listed his bobbiesaspleasure seeking. In
the current edition ofwho's who he describes

himself as an author, farmer, painter, poet,

bon viveur and wit, and lists his hobby -as

curing British tick fever.

Battered by opposition

Anti-Begin motion defeated
TEL AVIV, Dec. 23 (AFP)— The Israeli

parliament Wednesday defeated a motion of

no-confidence in Prime Minister Menahem
Begin filed over his move to annex the Golan
Heights.

Parliament rejected the motion, put by the

Tiny Shinui opposition party backed by the

Labor group, by a vote of 57 to 47. Though
Begin’ s ruling Likud coalition has only a

61-59 majority in the vote, several non-

coalition members sided with Likud. The
coalition was assured of victory long before

the vote, bat Begin decided to interrupt bis

convalescence from a broken leg to partici-

WE DON’T SAD, WE’RE THE BEST

BUT WE WANT TO BE GOOD.

pate in the balloting.

Arthur Rubinstein, a Shinui member of
parliament, said Begin’s angry denunciation

Sunday of the U.S. decision to suspend a

military cooperation agreement “inflamed
the conflict with irresponsible words.” He
also accused Begin of “zigzagging from one
extreme to another ... President (Ronald)
Reagan, four months ago the best friend of
Israel, is now subjected to tbe thunder ol

Begin
The kindest interpretation of Begin’

s

behavior, he charged, was that “he didn't see
the truth. He didn't read the facts. He didn't

recognize reality and he misled the people in

praising and lauding tbe Reagan administra-

tion for more than a year after its election.”

Rubenstein called Begjn’s policy “twitchy

outbursts of verbal thunder and lightning all

of which stem from the prime minister's feel-

ings. These outbursts are immediately trans-

lated into action without even tbe external

trappings of procedure.”

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir defended

Begin, acknowledging that “tbe statements

of Menahem Begin condemning the policy of

sanctions against Israel applied by Washing-
ton were harsh, but necessary.”

“Begin weighed each of its words,” Shamir
added. “It would be aberrant not to dare to

express our sentiments frankly to our Ameri-
can friends, and not tell them what to think of
their unjustifiable and unacceptable
attitude.” He added that “Israeli-American
friendship was the' basis of our foreign pol-

icy.”

Begin had told U.S. Ambassador Samuel
Lewis Sunday that Israel’was not a “vassal
state” nor a “banana republic,” and rejected

any U.S. attempts to “punish” their actions.

He said that as far as Israel is concerned, the

strategic agreement is closed.
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Fahd postpones U.S. visit
By Wahib Gborab
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, Dec. 23 — The Saudi Arabian
government Wednesday announced that

Crown Prince Fahd has agreed with U.S.
President Ronald Reagan to postpone his

Jan. 19 Washington visit.

An official statement said that the decision
was taken in the light ofthe “current situation

in the Middle East, in particular, and in the
world in general, necessitating Prince FahcTs
presence in the Kingdom.”

Meanwhile, Prince Fahd saw Syrian Presi-

dent Hafez Assad off Wednesday morning,
on hisway to Kuwait within the context of his

Gulf tour. Prince Fahd commented on Presi-

dent Reagan's decision to impose sanctions

on Israel for its resolve to annex occupied
Golan. He told Arab News that “the Ameri-
can position deserves gratitude but we expect
them to adopt firmer attitude toward Israel.”

Prince Fahd emphasized that the Kingdom
will never allow Israel to seize any pan of
occupied Arab territory, including the Syrian

Golan Heights. He said that President

Assad’s visit was within the context ofinten-
sifying Arab contactsand meeting with King
Khaled.

The two leaders discussed Israel's decision

to annex Golan and made a general review of
the Aiab-lsraeli conflict, he added. Prince
Fahd said that the two leaders stressed the
“need for the restoration of Arab solidarity

and waivingofall differences, whatever their

nature." He said, “the current situation calls

upon the Arab nation and its leadership to

rise to levels of responsibility, and they are

undoubtedly at that level.”

Prince Fahd said he hoped that President

Assad's current Gulf tour would produce
effects, addingthat"we hope it isa prelude to
other visits among Arab leaders, so that the

outcome of the upcoming summit conference
(which was earlier postponed) turns out to be
very good”. He said the new date for the
Dimmit “has not been decided yet, but no1

«•

the circumstances call for its convening
soon as possible.”

Asked whether he believed that Israel's

annexation of Jerusalem and Golan would
pave the way for also annexing the West

Bank, Prince Fahd replied: “If(the question)
intends Israel's view or wishes, then it is even

beyond that, reaching from the Euphrates to

the Nile. It has very big ambitions which are

not confined to Golan or Jerusalem.
However, the Arab nation will not hesitate in

taking a resolute stand in restoring its rights

in any way possible.”

The crown prince said that the nature of
action required, as far as possible, should be

through peaceful means to regain the Arab
rights, for rhat is better. Otherwise, the lead-

ers of the Arab nation will have no recourse

but to use other means to ensure the restora-

tion of their legitimate rights.

Regarding Israel's announcement that its

decision oa Golan is irrevocable and also that

it has refused to capiruiate to the U.N. Secur-

ity Council's reso lution. Prince Fahd expres-

Yamani,Reagan
held secret talks

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23 — Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, minister of pet-

roleum and mineral resources, conveyed a
verbal message from Crown Prince Fahd
to President Ronald Reagan last week
Arab News learned from special sources

here Wednesday.
The message dealt with the crown

prince's views on the latest developments
in the Middle East, following the Israeli

measures to annex occupied Golan. It is

understood that prolonged discussions

were held between Yamani and Li.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig. Yamani
later called on President Reagan in the
presence of Haig and the Kingdom’s
ambassador here Sheijh Faisal Alhegelan.

Prince FahcTs views and what he
expects from Washington reportedly

received Reagan's attention and dearly
rejected on the American attitude toward
Israel. During Yamani's meetings with

Reagan and Haig, which were shrouded
with secrecy, an agreementwas reached to
postpone Prince FaM's visit to Washing-

.
ton to another time to be dedded later. ,

sed no surprise over Israel's pronounce-
ments. He added that. “it will be good ( for us!

not to precipitate the events, but to await the

outcome of the Security CounriTs meeting on
Jan. 5".

Asked whether he foresaw any likelihood

of a war. Prince Fahd said “the possibility of
war is there all the time, so long as the matters
take the unnatural course. But we. as Arabs,
do not want war;we want an honorable peace

that restores our full rights. But ifmatters eel

complicated, there would be no solution but

to take back the land the way it had been
usurped.”

The crown prince was asked to comment
on French Minister Claude Cheyssoris recent
statement in which he had anacked the
European Middle East initiative. He replied:

“In fact, the statement was ascribed to the
French minister for foreign relations, but

later on. we heard a statement amending
Cheysson's previous statement. I believe that

the French president or the foreign minister,
as I understand from my meetings with them,
support us. The news agencies' reports about
Cheysson's statement could be somew hat dis-

torted. But 1 won't excuse the French minis-

ter it he touched on the matters without their

natural circumstance.”

On the other hand, Syrian Foreign Minis-

ter Abdul Halim Khaddam told Arab News
that talks between King Khaled and Presi-

dent Assad were “very excellent.” He added
that their discussions covered all matters con-

cerningthe current Arab situation. There was
complete understanding on all the matters

discussed, he said.

Blasts rock Paris area
PAR1S. Dec. 23 (AFP)— Four explosions

caused by bottles of cookie gas went off in

four separate parts of Paris eariy Wednesdn
causing material damage but no casualii.

police reported. Later an anonyntrvs
telephone caller told AFP that the explosions
were the work of the terrorist group Action
Directe.

Two of the explosions were in the smart
1 6th sector where a Rolls Royce showroom
was wrecked. Another explosion w recked a
restaurant in the place Dc La Bastille.

First batch of Faisal U doctors graduate
.DAMMAM, Dec. 23 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd attended Wednesday tbe gradu-
ation of the first batch of Saudi Arabian doc-
tots from the King Faisal University here and
said it was one of the happiest daysof his life.

He thanked the Minister of Higher Educa-
tion Sheikh Hassan A1 Sheikh and the faculty

members for their splendid services to educa-
tion.

Reqfling his days as the first minister of
education in the 1950s Prince Fahd said that

25 years ago the total number of students in

all schools in the Kingdom did not exceed
40,000. Today, he said, the universities alone
have a great number ofst uden is. The country
has 1.4 million students, he said.

Last year the prince also attended the

graduation ceremonies for the first class of
doctors from King Abdul Aziz University in

Jeddah. He announced during the ceremony
that he was honored to be in attendance on
such an important occasion.

Wednesday's ceremonies at King Faisal
University were also attended by the Gover-
nor ofthe Eastern Region Abdul Mohsen ibn

JUuwi, the Minister of Higher Education
Sheikh Hassan AI Sheikh, the University
Rector Dr. Muhammad AI Qahtani and
others.

Sheikh Hassan said the country was proud
to have seven medical faculties in various

Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia

ROYAL
FOR JUBAIL AND YANBU
Directorate General For Jubail Project
Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah

THE DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL CITY IS

PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE AVAILABILITY OF THE FOLLOWING
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, FOR EXPERIENCED HOTEL DEVELOPER
OPERATORS, WITHIN THE RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMMUNITY.

MAJOR FOUR STAR HOTEL
The Royal Commission invites experienced Hotel developer-operators to submit pro-

posals for the development and operation of a major Hotel complex of up to 300 rooms.

The beautiful, proposed site Is on the Arabian Gulf, near a major District Commercial
Center.

MOTOR-HOTEL
In addition to the above, proposals are also invited forthe development and operation of a
Drive-In Motor-Hotel of 200 rooms. The proposed site is in an attractive location for such

a facility.

All infrastructure will be Installed by the Royal Commission and utility services will be
available to each site.

For more information and application forms, please contact The Royal Commission for
the Jubail Project do Saudi Business Development Dept.. Hamdan A. Af-Hamdan or
Delbert R. Madsen, Jubail Industrial City during hours of 7:00AM to 12:00AM and 1:00PM
to 6:00PM, Saturday through Wednesday. Phone # 03-341-2198.

Applications are tobe submitted to the RoyalCommission no later than 31 January
1882.
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Local doctors graduation highlighted
DAMMAM, Dec. 23 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd attended the graduation

ceremony Wednesday for the first batch of

medical students from King Faisal University

here which comprises 19 men and 13 women.
On this occasion, several stare officials and

educators expressed their pleasure over

Prince Fahd's meeting with the students and
the teaching staff and said that his presence is

yet another evidence of the government's

concern for the progress of education and
welfare of teachers.

Saudi Arabian newspapers Wednesday
highlighted the occasion and published com-

mentaries on the educational progress in the

Kingdom. In a special supplement Al Yom
broadly reviewed the progress in university

education, publishing interviews with Higher

Education Minister Sheikh Abdullah Al-

Sheikh and Information Minister Dr.

Muhammad Abdo Yamani.
Ai-Sheikh dwelt on the role of universities

in the realization of international coopera-

tion through the exchange of information in

academic fields. He highlighted the role of

Saudi Arabian universities in tackling the

problems of the society and devising ways

and means to contribute effectively in

developing the Saudi society from educa-

tional and cultural aspects. He said he was

optimistic that university education will have

a still bright future due to the state’s concern

for higher studies.

On the other hand. Yamani said he was

immensely happy with Prince Fahd’s patron-

age of the university’s convocation. In an

article published by the paper, he said the

crown prince had taken upon himself the res-

ponsibility of spreading education at the very

early age of this coumry, and he made
pioneering efforts for the sake of populariz-

ing education.

He added that Prince Fahd's sense of edu-

cation is different from others, in view of the

fact that he himself was busy in the educa-
tional progress and has exerted much labor

for the spread of education.

The information minister praised Al-
Sheikh's efforts in boosting the university

education and also hailed the efforts of the

university's rector, its deans and the entire

teaching staff in overcoming difficulties. He

British trade delegation due here
By Suresh Shah

JEDDAH, Dec. 23— A 19-raember Brit-

ish trade mission, sponsored by the London
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, will

visit the Kingdom next month, according to

David Gore-Booth, British commercial sec-

retary here Wednesday.
The mission, headed by Robert J. Daniels.

OBE, will visit Jeddah Jan. 22 to 26. Riyadh
Jan. 26 to 31 and the Eastern Province Jan.

31 to Feb. 4. 1982. During their stay, they

will meet representatives of trade and indus-

try and government officials.

Saudi Arabia is Britain's largest market in

the Middle East, and after Nigeria, its biggest

market outside Western Europe and the U.S.

Britain held I a steady 8 percent total of the

Saudi Arabian import market. In 1980.

moved up from fourth to third place (to rep-

lace West Germany) after the U.S. and Japan

in terms of major exporters from OECD
countries.

About half of British exports to. Saudi
Arabia are capital goods, machinery and
transport equipment for use in development
of the infrastructure andjndustry.
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said these men have worked with great sincer-
ity to bring the university to the present level.

He said he was confident of a bright future of

the university.

Yamani said he believed that the university

education in the country would effectively

help in solving the development problems, by
way of preparing special cadres in different

fields and conducting different kinds of
academic researches in the university.

Meanwhile, the university senate held a
meeting Tuesday night, presided over by the

higher education minister in his capacity as

the chancellor of the Kingdom’s universities.

The meeting dealt with a number of subjects

connected with the university.

Those who attended included Dr. Yamani;

Dr. Muhammad Said Al-Qabtani, University

rector; Dr. Bakr Abdullah Bakr, rector ofthe
University of Petroleum and Minerals, and a
number ofsenate members from the two uni-

versities.

Following the meeting, Qahtani stated that

the participants discussed measures con-

nected with the appointment ofa dean for the

Faculty of Education, which has received the

first batch of students this year, and also the

appointment ofa dean for the Faculty ofVet-

erinary Science and Animal Resources in

Ahsa, besides a number of faculty represen-

tatives in the university counciL

Among the significant resolutions adopted
by the senate, was the establishment of a
department for interior designing and dec-

oration foT women students, Qahtani said.

The senate further approved the opening of
new departments for the College of Educa-
tion and the renewal of the membership of
Dr. Muhammad Turk! Al-Turki as chairman
of the university Academic Council.

Qahtani added that the senate also discus-

sed the first three parts of the university’s

budget for 1982-83. and heard the annual
report of the university.

Sanaa praises

SDF assistance
SANAA, Dec. 23 (SPA)— The Minister

of Electricity and Water Muhammad A1-

Junaid commended Wednesday the contribu-
tions of the Saudi Development Fund and
other Arab funds in the financing of a $300
million power generation project in North
Yemen.
Hie contributions were pledged during a

meeting of representatives of the Saudi
Development Fund, the Kuwaiti Fund of
Economic Development, the Arab Fund for
Economic and Social Development of Abu
Dhabi and OPEC.
The project will include the building of

power houses, high tension cables and trans-
mission stations in addition to 300 housing
units for the personnel involved in running ft.

.• The assistance is symbolic of the spirit of
- brotherhood ' and imrtual'’*co6peration' in
buildings-prosperous lifeinibe Yemen Arab

:Republic,” Junaid said. • - . .

U.S. supports

SauAi-Bahraini

security accord
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (AP)—The

U.S. State Department Wednesday wel-

comed the signing earlier this week of a

joint security pact between Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain in the aftermath of plot by
Iranian terrorists to assassinate govern-
ment officials.

•'It is a long standing U.S. position to

welcome political, economic and security

cooperation among states in the Gulf reg-
ion,” the department said in a written res-
ponse to reporters' questions.

It said the joint security agreement was
signed on Dec. 20 during a visit to Bahrain
by Saudi Arabian Interior Minister Prince
Naif ibn Abdul Aziz. It said it Had no
further details orf the agreement.

Earlier this week, a Bahrain newspaper,
quoting interior ministry officials, said the
band terrorists seized 10 days »gr» have
told interrogators in a •‘detailed confes-
sion” they were traind in Iran and planned
to attack Bahraini government installa-

tions and assassinate officials in the island
state and other Gulf nations.

The secretary general of the Gulf
Cooperation Council issuedastatement at

the time pledging to support Bahrain
^gainst “outside aggression.”

'

,

Japanese firm wins
order for boilers
Tokyo, Dec. 23 (ap> —

Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy industries Co.
of Japan said Wednesday it has retrieved a
3.000 million yen ($13.8 million) order from
Saudi Arabia for four boilers to be used for a
petrochemical plant.

The boilers, each capable ofproducing 153
tons of process steam per hour, will be ship-
ped to the Saudi Yanbu Petrochemical Com-
pany by the end of May 1983, IHHI officials

said.

Ministry gives party
JEDDAH. Dec. 23 (SPA) — The Foreign

Ministry gave a dinner banquet at Kandara
Hotel Tuesday to bid farewell to Indonesia's
ambassador Hadi Tayeb at the end of his
tenure. The dinner was attended by Salem
Sunbui, foreign ministry chief of protocol,
Indonesian embassy staff and other dip-
lomats here.

Learn German
JEDDAH. Dec.23 (SPA)—German clas-

ses will be organized in Jeddah and Riyadh
for beginners and higher levels, according to

x
a statement by the embassy Wednesday. The
courses, will begin Jan. 2 and wiD be con-
ductedbyGerman umveriaty-tramed instruc-

tors. ~

Solaim to open hotel symposium
RIYADH, DEC. 23 (SPA) — Commerce

Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim will open

Mondav a seminar about hotels in the King-

dom, it was reported Wednesday.

The seminar, to be held at Riyadh Marriot

Hotel, will discuss problems facing the hotel

industry in the Kingdom and propose suitable

solutions. A committee will be formed to

prepare the recommendations and resulting

from ft. The one-day event will be attended

by hotel owners and managers in the country.

In another development, the Commerce
Ministry will not consider any applications
for hotel licenses by owners or lessen of
buildings which were constructed under
licenses other than this specific purpose, offi-

cials said Wednesday.

Abdul Aziz Al-Jasser, the minisiiy's hotels
department director, said the move Was
enforced because such buildings do notfaave

the conditions and specifications applied on
hotel structures.

NCB
Announces

the openingof
anew branch.

In line with the rapid economic progress taking place

throughout our country and to meet the increasing

demand for banking services in the Kingdom,
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to

announce the opening of a new branch at:

AL BADAYEH
(QASSIM DISTRICT)

This new branch will commence normal operations

on 1 .3 . 1 402 H, corresponding to 27. 1 2. 1 98 1

.

We take this opportunity to assure all citizens

and businessmen throughout the Kingdom
of our full cooperation and assistance.
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Because National with a wide range of
Vacuum Cleaners have captured the
market.

Engineered for years and years of reliable

and dean service. National Vacuum
Cleaners are designed to catch and please
the eye. It is not surprising then that
housewives in the Kingdom trust only
National with the job of keeping their

mgs, carpets and floors looking good and
dean.

Take a tip from the proud housewife and
get a National Vacuum Cleaner for your
home, office or place of business.

There are many styles and sizes, so there
is a National Vacuum Cleaner that is just
right for you.
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By visiting IMCO chief

National shipping expansion urged
By Javid Hassan

Arab News Staff

RIYADH, Dec. 23 — Secretary Genera!
of the London-based Inter-government

Maritime Consultation Organ cation (IM-
CO) C.P. Srivastava a vigorous drive to raise

the Kingdom's shipping tonnage which pres-
ently stands at three percent of the total 25
million tons ofdry cargo imported every" year.

He said there is a vast scope forimprovingthe
tonnage carried by the narional ships and
assured the government of IMCO's full

cooperation in achieving this goal.

Srivastava, now on a short visit to Riyadh
at the invitation of the Saudi National Ship-
ping Company, said the U.N. convention on a

code of conduct for shipping conference had

fixed at 40 percent the quantum of cargo to

be carried by the respective shipsofdevelop-

ing countries. “While this can be the long-

term goal, it certainly is possible to improve

the tonnage progressively, particularly in the

case of Saudi Arabia which has plenty of
resources."

Crash training program at two levels-one

at the managerial level and the other for

training the citizens in technical skills— are
the prime need, Srivastava said adding: “I
insist that the managerial cadre be drawn
only from the nationals , although the wor-
kers can be recruited initially from other
countries." The training program should be
backed up by the creation of infrastructural

facilities to ensure marine safety, pollution

control and the undertaking of ship repairs,

Sino-Saudi body meeting set
TAIPEI, Dec. 23 (CNA) — Chinese

Economic Affairs Minister Chao Yao-Tung
will lead a 20-member delegation totake part

in the sixth session of the Sino-Saudi Perma-

nent Committee on Economic and Technical

Cooperation to be held in Riyadh Jan. 9.

The two sides will sign an agreement on

f

.Islamic industry

talks organized
ISLAMABAD. Dec. 23 (SPA) —

Islamic industry ministers will meet here
Feb. 14 to discuss practical means for
realizing industrial cooperation among
members states of the Organization of the
Islamic Conference (OIC).
The four-day meeting will study a plan

adopted by the third Islamic summit for
promoting industrial cooperation and
considering the possibilities ofjoint indus-
trial projects in the Islamic world.
The meeting also will consider effective

means for promoting financial coopera-
tion among Islamic states to enhance the
overall industrial development of the

Inarion. A

OUR BUSINESS IS:

feuty
fNDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

cooperation between their universities and
research institutes. The, conference will

review the existing cooperation in the fresh-

water aquaculture and ,the development of

unicell protein.

New cooperation items to be discussed at

the meeting will include Chinese assistance in

the soil-maintenance work in the vicinity of

the Kingdom's solar energy station and the
dispatching of Chinese dentists and experts
on underground water.

The forthcoming meeting will be divided

into five special discussion panels on agricul-

ture. industry, trade, telecommunications,

and finance.

he said.

The IMCO chief also said he was .. able to

achieve all this during his tenure as the

chairman of the Shipping Corporation of

India mainly because his government had a

dear maritime policy which envisaged a

target of40 percent cargo to be carried by its

national ships. “ So that brings me to the next

point-the need for a definite maritime policy

which will help in the formulation of plans,"

he said.
Only then will it be possible to control the

national shipping and boost tonnage “in a

country like Saudi Arabia which has so much
to export and import.” He said Saudi Arabia,

which is a member of the 121-memberIMCO
and also a member of its governing council,

can count on the full support of this specialized

agency of the United Nations to develop

national shipping. “Whether it is from IMCO
or from me personally, it will be my privilege

to give any country my advice based on 30
years of shipping experience," be added.

He said it is necessary that shipping indus-

try in the Kingdom, as anywhere else,

proceed on “sound technical lines.” For this,

it is necessary to have not only trained man-
power at all levels but also marine safety

administration. Initially, government support

is imperative until the industry stands on its

own.
The IMCO chief disclosed that a maritime

university will be set up in Malmo, Sweden, in

two years. Sweden has contributed not only

SI million toward its running cost but also

buildings for classes to impart maritime edu-
cation facilities to all member states of

TMCO.

University plans nature seminar
RIYADH, Dec. 23 (SPA)—A seminar oh

the role of “natural factors in the service of
humanity" will be organized here by the
Riyadh University, in cooperation with the

Swedish High Institute for Advanced
Studies. The symposium is scheduled for Jan.

10 to 15.

The participants will include several scho-
lars on the subject, besides staffers from the
Kingdom’s universities, the universities ofthe
Gulf Cooperation Council member states, a
few ministries and government departments
concerned.
An international organizational committee

has prepared the topics to be discussed in the
seminar. The«* include among other things.

self-sufficient in energy: the impact of fuel

gas on the environment; the possibility of

purifying oil-polluted water through solar

energy and the need for international coop-
eration in the sphere of research works.

Royal decree issued
RIYADH Dec. 23 (SPA)— A royal dec-

ree issued here Wednesday approved an
agreement on scientific and Islamic educa-
tion cooperation between Saudi Arabia and
Indonesia.

The agreement provides for - bilateral

cooperation on the basis of mutual interest

between the two countries.

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 5:30 5:37 5:09 5:00 5:24 5:58
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:20 12:21 11:52 11:39 12:04 12:33

Asst (Afternoon) 3:25 3:20 2:51 3:35 2:59 3:25

Maghreb (Sunset) 5:46 5:41 5:12 4:55 5:19 5:45
Isha (Night) 7:16 7:U 6:42 6:25. . . 6:49 . 7:15

Apicorp approves 1982 budget, plan
By a StaffWriter

ALKHOBAR, Dec. 23 (SPA)— The
Arab Petroleum Investment Corporation

(Apicorp) board held its last quarterly

meeting for this year here Wednesday.
The meeting dealt with the budget esti-

mates for 1982 which was approved along
with the corporation’s development plan
during the 80’s inside and outside the

Arab world.

The meeting was presided by Chairman
Jamal Hassan Jawa, who is deputy gover-

nor of Pecromin and representative of the
Kingdom. Apicorp is made up of the

Kingdom, Kuwait, the United Arab Emi-
rates, Iraq, Qatar, Syria, Libya, Bahrain
and Algeria to channel investments in

petroleum-related projects.

During the meeting, the board reviewed

reports on the corporation's investment

projects, financial statements for the third

quarter of 1981 and a general- report

which is on the progress of the joint ven- -

turns under construction.

These projects include the Arab Chem-
ical Detergents Company, underway in

Iraq, a lube oil plant and other ventures

under study like the artificial rubber,
black carbon and octane booster indus-
tries.

The detergents company for which an
agreement was signed between Apicorp
and the Iraqi government March 12 in
Baghdad, will be set up at an initial capital

of72 million Iraqi dinars. Fifty percent of
the capital will be floated for subscription,
which the government and Apicorp raise

25 percent each. As soon as legal proce-
- dunes for the company’s establishment are
completed, the 50 percent subscription
will be offered to members of the Organ-
ization of Arab Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OAPEC), an earlierstatement
by Apicorp has said.

The Arab Lubricating Oil Company
wil] be set up in Yanbu with a projected
capacity of 200,000 tons per annum dur-
ing the first phase . It will be established in

cooperation with Petromin.

One of Apicorp's projects under study
now is the joint venture for the production
of an octane booster (MTBE) which has
been approved in principle. A memo of
understanding with Aeip and Snam-

progetti (Italian ENI group) for conduct-
- mg a detailed technical and marketing

feasibility study was signed forthe project.

A final decision for Itsestablishment is still

pending.

The board also reviewed financial

reports of Apicorp's investments in the

Bahraini Gas Company, and an Arab
Company for drilling and maintaining

artesian wells in Libya, the Arab Interna-

tional Investments Company and the Jor-

danian Chemical Fertilizer Industry.

The corporation owns a 12 percent
share in the equity of the Bahraini com-
pany and another 10 percent in the equity

of the fertilizer plant in Jordan. Apicoip
also offered a $20 million loan to help 1

boost the fertilizer plant's production

expected to come onstream in 1982.

Last April, Jawa said the company had
extended $122 million loans to Algeria,

Tunisia and the UAE and will build a

plant in Libya for the production of STPP.
a petroleum byproduct. The 50.000-

ton-a-year plant will cost $200 million.

The corporation announced a net profit

of SRI 08.5 million for 1980-
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Government official,

MP slain in Iran
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BEIRUT, Dec. 23 (API — Iran reported

Wednesday two senior figures in Ayatollah

Khomeini’s regime have been assassinated in

a grenade throwing ambush in the northeast-

ern city of Mashhad.

The state’ run Tehran radio identified the

victims as Mojtuba Ozbaki. parliament

deputy from Shahrc-Kord in the central Ira-

nian province of Bakhtiari. and Ghoiamali
Jaafarzadeh as the city's governor1

.

They were driving to a holy shrine in Mas-
hhad when two motorcycle-riding assassins

hurled grenades on the motorcade Tuesday

afternoon, killing Ozbaki and Jaafarzadeh

instantly and wounding three others. They
were described as the political assistant of

Shahre-Kord’s governor, the commander of
the city's Revolutionary Guards Corps and a

body guard. Both assassins fled, according to

the broadcast which was monitored here.

REPUBLIC OF CHINA

TRADE FAI
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Dec. 20 — Dec. 25
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HotW Gulf Meridiem

A l Khobar.

Genera! public welcome

The radio and Iran’s Parliament Speaker

Hojatollah Ali-Akbar Rafsanjani blamed the

assassination of the underground Mujahe-

deen Khalq organization, which has been

held responsible for a six-month campaign of

bombings and assassinations that has claimed

the lives of more than 1 .000 Khomeini sup-

porters.

The Mujahedeen Khalq campaign to over-

throw Khomeini's fundamentalist govern-

ment was mounted upon the ouster of former

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr on June 22.

The group leader, Massoud Rajavi. and

Bani-Sadr are now in exile in Paris.

In retaliation, the government executed

more than 1.600 leftist opponents, most of

theni from the Mujahedeen group. On Mon-
day. the International Commission of Jurists

said in a survey that more than 2,000 people

have been executed in Iran since Bani-Sadr*

s

dismissal.

The wave of bombings and assassinations

slowed down for more than a month until

Khomeini's personal representative in the

southern city of Shiraz. Ayatollah Abdolhos-
sein Dastgheib, was assassinated on Dec. 1 1

.

WANTED
Second Hand Portable Camping
Units. Interested parties having

reasonable Offer may please

contact: -

P. S. Arun, Phone No.
477-8138/478-6312 .

Riyadh — Saudi Arabia,

SMPC
AUTOMOTIVE
COMPUTERIZED
diagnostic
SERVICE
ELECTRONIC WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

ELECTRONIC WHEEL.
BALANCING
AL-FAKHRIYA EST

RIYADH
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US. assures Turkey’s leftist union IBusmess
Egypt on
Camp David
commitment
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has assured tbe gov-

ernment of Egypt that the United States

remains committed to the Camp David peace
process despite IsraeT s annexation ofthe dis-

puted Golan Heights, the State Department

said Tuesday.

Dean Fischer, the department spokesman,

said Egyptian Ambassador Ashraf Ghorbal
personally delivered to Reagan Monday a

letter from Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak expressing “Egypt’s concerns over

Israel's action (last week) to extend its laws

and jurisdiction to tbe Golan Heights."

“At the same time tbe letter reiterated the

importance Egypt attaches to tbe continua-

tion of the Camp David peace process,”

Fischer said.

“Ambassador Ghorbal was very pleased

by the president’s reassurances regarding our
continued commitment to that process,” be
said.

As spelled out by the Camp David accords,

Israel is committed to complete its with-

drawal from the Egyptian Sinai desert in

ApriL The Sinai, the Golan Heights, the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank of the Jordan
River have been occupied by Israel since the

end of the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.

Demostrators

burn Reagan’s
effigy in Libya
BEIRUT, Dec. 23 (AP) — Thousands of

Libyan demonstrators chanted “To bell with

America" and burned U.S- President Ronald
Reagan in effigy in Libya's Mediterranean

port city of Benghazi on Wednesday, Libya’s

state radio reported.

The broadcast, monitored in Beirut, said

the marchers brandished posters that

denounced Reagan's “terroristic provoca-

tions" against Col. Muammar Gaddafi, the

Libyan leader.

The demonstration was staged at the

request of Benghazi's Municipality to “man-
ifest Libya's anger and condemnation of tbe

conspiracies hatched by American imperial-

ism against the Libyan nation and its historic

leadership.” the broadcast said.

“Reagan, you cowboy, you will die before

reaching Muammar,” chanted the crowds as

they set Reagan's effigy on fire at Benghazi’s

main square, according to the radio which

carried what it said were tape-recorded

excerpts of the demonstration.

leaders face trial today
. ISTANBUL, Dec. 23 (R)—More than 59
of Turkey's left-wing trade union leaders

before last year's military coup go on trial

Thursday for their lives, accused of trying to

set up a Communist state.

The 52 leaders of the giant left-wing labor

confederation, known by its Turkish initials

DISK, will appear before a martial law court

in a sports arena. The military closed the

confederation down after the September
1980 coup.

The military prosecutor has already said he
will demand the death penalty for all defen-

dants, including DISK leader Abdullah Bas-
turk. DISK, which stands for the Confeder-
ation of Revolutionay Trade Unions, was
Turkey's second biggest union grouping
with 700,000 members.
The indictment, of more than 800 pages,

alleges that: “the leaders of DISK attempted
to destroy Turkey's constitutional order and

backed the establishment of a Marxisl-

Leninist state.”

“DISK was an arm of the Turkish Com-
munist Party, which is supported and directed

from the Soviet Union and other Eastern bloc

countries.'" the charge sheer says.

Turkey's largest labor grouping, known as

TURK-1S, has been allowed to continue

some of its activities since the coup.

Also among the accused Thursday is DISK
Secretary-Genera! Fehmi Isiklar. Basturk

was elected head ofDISK in 1 979, after serv-

ing as a member of parliament for several

years.

After allegations in the foreign press that

both Basturk and isiklar may have been tor-

tured in detention, a senior military' doctor

said on television an examination of Basturk

had revealed no sign of mistreatment.

The DISK leaders have been held in a

military jail in Istanbul since the coup.
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Waldheim*s report to Security Council

Israel’s stand on Golan unchanged
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 23 (Agencies)

r- U.N. Secretary-Genera] Kurt Waldheim
has reportednochange in Israel's rejection of
U.N. resolutions calling on it to rescind its

decision to apply Israeli law to the Syrian
Golan Heights occupied in 1967.
Waldheim was submitting a written report

Tuesday to the Security Council and the
General Assembly, which called on him to

_keep them posted on the application of

resolutions they adopted last Thursday
demanding that Israel reverse its decision.

The assembly - resolution requested the

secretary-general to report back by Dec. 21

while the council gave him a two-week dead-
line.

„
Waldheim noted that, after the council had

acted, Israeli representative Yehuda Blum
told that body: “Israeli cannot and does not

accept the resolution just adopted."
The secretary-general added: “As at the

timg_of this report, i.e. 10 a.m. on 21

December, the permanent representative of

Israel hasinformedme that the position ofhis

government remains1 as indicated in his

statement before the Security Council.

Waldheim said be would report further ro

the council, as requested by its resolution.

Earlier Tuesday Blum said Israel did not

consult the United States before annexing the

Golan Heights because “we did not want to

embarrass our friends ”,

“No one should have been surprised at the

Knesset's decision," he told the California

Commonwealth Club, a group of civic lead-

ers.

“But we knew the American response

would not be favorable and we did not want

to embarrass our friend by consulting

America first,'’ Blum said. He said the matter
was one of simple disagreement between
allies. “ Do nor treat us like retarded children

or naughty adolescents." Blum said.

The United States suspended a strategic

Hie taste of India Tea is the taste of real tea.

Take a sip from the exclusive delicious choice : Nilgiri, Assam or

Darjeeling .. India Tea is an experience to delight in every day.

So enjoy it every day. After all it is the best in the world.

Loved the world over

INDIA1114.World’s Nal
For more information contact: Director of Tea Promotion, Embassy of India, Kuwait,

P.0. Box. 1450, Tel: 419420 Tfelex: KT22273

cooperation agreement with Israel after the

annexation.

Meanwhile, the Philippine government has

deplored Israel's annexation of the Golan
Heights.

Philippine Foreign Minister Carlos P-

Roroulo said in a statement Wednesday the

Israeli action is “contrary to International

law and violates the United Nations Security

Council Resolution 242 which Israel itself

has maintained should be the baas for a com-
prehensive peace settlement in the Middle
East.”

Sharon claims

agreements with

4 African states
TELAVTV, Dec. 23 (R)— Israeli Defense

Minister Ariel Sharon said Tuesday be had
made a trip to Africa recently and reached
agreements with African leaders which were
being implemented faster than expected.

Speaking during a Knesset (parliament)

debate, Sharon did not say which countries he

had visited, but Israel radio said he had
traveled to four African states.

“All the issues for which I traveled to that

continent are being implemented faster than

the sides had expected," Sharon said. He
would not disclose further details.

Israeli officials have said Sharon went to

Africa last month to discuss the possible

renewal oftieswithsome ofthemany African
countries which broke off relations with the

Zionist state after the 1973 October war.

The officials have said they expected coop-
eration with some African countries to

increase soon following Sharon's trip. Zaire
President Mobutu Sese Seko has said he saw
o reason why relations with Israel could not

be resumed.

Israel radio said that earlier Tuesday Sha-
ron briefed a ministerial committee headed
by Prime Minister Menahein Begin on his trip

to Africa.

Soviets ‘broadening’

arms deals with Iran
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (AP) — The

Soviet Union to probably continuing and
“possibly broadening" its arms dealings with
Iran, the U.S. State Department said Wed-
nesday.
“Since the beginning of the Lran-Iraq war,

Iran generally has been unable to acquire
Western or U.S.-origin spare parts and has
therefore, broadened its acquisitions both
directly and indirectly of Soviet-origin

ground forces weaponry," the department
said.
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Government subsidies cut

Food prices rise25%>in Israel
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ISLAMABAD, Dec. 23 (Agencies) —
Muslim freedom fighters in Afghanistan

killed 17 Soviet soldiers in ambushes two

weeks ago. Western diplomatic sources

said here Wednesday. The killings occur-

red near the capital of Kabul, according to

diplomatic reports reaching here Wed- i

nesday.

In one incident, the Muslim fighters

reportedly attacked a Soviet armored per-

sonnel carrier, killingten Soviet soldiers at

Kareze Amir outside Kabul. In another

incident Dec. 10, also at Kardze Amir, the

fighters captured a Soviet Tank, killing

seven of its occupants.

The sources said the Mujahideen— or

holy warriors — recently have been
attacking Soviet jeeps in the Kabul airport

area. On Dec. 14, the fighters opened fire

on a Soviet jeep killing the four soldiers

inside. The attack took place in the Bim-
aru suburb near Kabul airport.

A Soviet truck convoy also was bogged

down on the Kabul-Wardak-Ghazni

road,after two of the vehicles were hit by

mines planted by the fighters, the reports

said.

In the meantime, diplomatic sources in

New Delhi said Wednesday that an

Afghan soldier was killed when a bomb he

was carrying exploded near the United

Nations staff house in Kabul last week.

The sources quoted a diplomatic report

; from Kabul as saying the bomb was

[

apparently meant to be planted at the

house where a reception was held on Dec.

14 fora Soviet official of the World Health

Organization (WHO). ,

TELAVIV, Dec. 23 (R)—Food prices in

Israel rose between 20 and 25 percent Wed-
nesday because of cuts in government sub-
sidies. Finance Minister Yoram Aridor
decided oh the cuts Tuesday to avoid the

need for an additional budget, and they will

save the treasury some 750 million shekel

($50 million) by the end of the financial year
next April, finance ministry officials said.

The finance ministry resorted to massive

subsidies on basic foods to hold down the

consumer price index before thegeneral elec-

tions last June.

Basic foodstuffs are still heavily subsidized,

,

and the government aims to reduce subsidies

to between 25 and 40 percent of the price of

the products over the next six months. Offi-

cial figures show the cost of living in Israel -

rose almost 92 percent in the first 11 months
of this year.

Chad rules out talks with Habre
NDJAMENA, Dec. 23 (R) — Chad’s

government bas ruled out the possibility of
talks with the rebel forces of former Defense
Minister Hissene Habre fighting in eastern

Chad, a government statement said Wednes-
day.

It said talks with the Forces Armees du
Nord (FAN) were rejected at a cabinet meet-
ing Tuesday. Any aid offered which was
linked to talks with Habre would be rejected, it

added. It said that it would not talk with an
organization it does not not recognize, such as

FAN, or a man condemned to death, such as
Habre. President Goukouni Oueddei said

last week he could come to terms with FAN
but never with Habre.

Informed sources here said this could be a

prelude to stepping up the counter-offensive

against FAN, which took over much of eastern'

Chad 'after Libyan troops withdrew last'

month.
The government said Secretary of State for

the Interior Abdelkfaader Yactne would go to

Tripoli to redefine Chad's links with Libya. •;

Goukouni has said he might call Libyan.,*

troops back into Chad, complaining that the .

pan-African peace keeping force here refuses
j

to fight against the rebels.

UNRWA facing $80m deficit in 1982
BEIRUT, Dec. 23 (R) — A United

Nations agency helping Palestinian refugees
said Wednesday it was facing a deficit of $80
million in its budget for next year.

The United Nations Relief and Works
Agency (UNRWA) said UJV. General
Assembly delegates had been unable to agree

how to cover the deficit, which it said •:

increased each yearas the cost of operations ;

outstripped voluntary contributions. .'j

UNRWA provides health, education and
relief services to Palestinian refugees in

;;

Lebanon, Jordan, Syria and kraeU-ocrapfedv.
territories. y;

Foreign experts can work for Iran
BELGRADE, Dec. 23 (AP) — The Ira-

nian Majlis (parliament) Wednesday passed

a law allowing the ministry of national

defense to hire foreign experts, the Yugoslav
news agency Tanjug reported from Tehran.

Tanjug said the Iranian government sub-

mitted the law for approval Tuesday and -
asked the parliament to vote on it under -'.

emergency procedure. - _~

The agency said the government needed
the law to employ 95 foreign military experts, ‘

.

*

but their nationality was not given.
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P.O. BOX: 2224. DAMMAM
PHONE 8576683. 8578754
TELEX: 801776 AQMSj

ATTN: HAHOON SATT1

AL KARAWAN EST.
P.O. BOX: 244, RIYADH
PHONE: 4641889, 4641910
TELEX: 200737 KARAWAN SJ

ATTN: MARWAN 0ARQ

SAUDI ARABIAN ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX: 6434, JEDDAH
PHONE 6311778. 6313854
THJEX: 400189 AILAM SJ-

ATTN: ABDULWAHAB NAJEM

BAKER TRAD. A CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX: 208& AL KHOBAR
PHONE: 86443S7
TELEX: 670300 BAKON SJ

TAMM & FOUAD (TAFCO)
P.0. BOX: 335, DAHARAN AP
PHONE: 8329651, 8333264
TELEX: 801561 TAFCO SJ

ATTN: RAMZ] SHAM!

SAHARA BULDMG CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX: 51 , DAHARAN AIRPORT
PHONE: 8647014
TELEX: 670008 GOSTEL SJ

ATTN: SHEBEL BESSIABES

CENTRAL PROVINCE

BAKER TRADING & CONTRACTING'
PD. BOX: 2985 RIYADH
PHONE 4768650, 4782124

TELEX: 201242. BAKER SJ

ATTN: SULEIMAN ZAROUBI -

ARIEB ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX: 3790, RIYADH
PHONE 4545912 -

TELEX: 201171

ATTN; LEO MASKAUUNAS

WESTERN PROVINCE
SAHARA BUtUNNG CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX: 7005, JEDDAH
PHONE-6532884, 6530832
TELEX: 403039 SAHARA ,SJ

ATTN: BILAL NABAHAN1

BUGSHAN TRADING CO.
P.O- BOX: 2372, JEDDAH
PHONE 8825450, 5820648
TELEX: 400271 MSBSJ

AL WAUD COJ NJLFL CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX: 5957, JEDDAH
PHONE: S5151S2, 8515662
TELEX: 400097 TAREQ SJ.

ATTN: IBRAHIM BAMADHAJ ATTN: MOHAMMAD HUAB
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Polish crackdown poses dilemma to NATO Brazil president
n_. fi;j ni.il _ - MmBy Sidney Weiland

FAHD AND EDUCATION
When Crown Prince Fahd attended the graduation of the first class

of Saudi Arabian doctors from King Abdul Aziz University last year

he said that the newspapers were incorrect to say that*‘he will honor
the ceremony by attending it.” Instead, he told the convocation, he
was honored to attend because the occasion was especially important

to him and to the country.

The reason is that Prince Fahd has had more to do with the

development of higher education in the Kingdom than anyone else.

He was the country’ s first education minister who began almost from
scratch back in the mid-fifties. He set up the first educational plan for

the Kingdom which began from primary schools through to faculties

of medicine and engineering and the sciences.

When he left the ministry to take up another portfolio, the country

had already been on the right path to a massive educational service

that now imparts knowledge to nearly a million boys and girls. To him
goes much of the credit as well as to his successors in the ministry.

Yesterday’s graduation of another group of men and women doc-

tors, in the Eastern Region, is another proud day for the Kingdom
especially since it involves medical graduation^Doctors in this coun-
try as well as in many other developing countries still command a

certain aura of importance because for many generations they were
led to believe that teaching medicine must remain confined to the

universities of the developed countries. It is too difficult, complex
and costly, for the smaller states to handle alone, they were told.

Perhaps, even as recently as ten years ago. h.was thought unlikely

that Saudi Arabia will produce well-trained modern-day doctors

before the end of the centmy. With determination, generous funding
and proper planning, the job was done much earlier. There axe now
men and women doctors who can practise and claim to be the first

graduates of Saudi Arabia’ s medical education. Prince Fahd will have
again felt both pleased and honored to have been instrumental in

.bringing about, this remarkable development. J

LONDON —
With Western attitudes hardeningover the Polish

military crackdown, NATO governments are trying

to decide bow to react without harming the Polish

people. Since last December, when fear of a Soviet
invasion was strong, the IS NATO governments
have had a “check list” of counter-measures to hit

Kremlin interests in the event ofdirect Soviet inter-

vention.

Below this threshold, h has been bard for the

West to lay down in advance precisely what action
would be called for if Moscow stayed on., the
sidelines, leaving it to Polish authorities to-, use
home-grown force to crush the country’s labor
militants. This has now happened, facing the 15
NATO nations with an acute political dilemma.

Western diplomatic analysts say the West could

cut off economic aid. stop food supplies and bar

future loans to Poland almost by the stroke of a pen.

But governments are aware such measures would
strike harder at Poland’s 35 million people than at

the military regime now in control, particularly in

deep winter when food is running short and every-

day life for ordinary Poles is rapidly worsening.

When martial law was clamped down 11 days

ago, the initial Western reactionwasto wait and see
in hopes that bloodshed could be avoided and that

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelskf s military council would
chart a continuing reformist course. Since then.

Western leaders have been shocked by what they

see as a brutal response by soldiers and internal

security forces to crack remaining pockets of resis-

tance.
1

According to reports reaching Western capitals,

about 200 people may have been killed in street and
factory clashes, thousands have been injured, and
thousands more are in detention in bitterly cold and
overcrowded camps.

While Jaruzelskf s Military Council of National

Salvation has pledged to continue reforms, it has so
fargiven no clear hint ofitsreal political intentions.

Western officials, in talks in European capitals

this week, are assessing whether the crackdown has
reached the limits of “repressfon’ that would
automatically trigger retaliation. They are also try-

ing to determine whether Soviet “co-
responsibility” justifies reprisals also against the
Kremlin.

President Ronald Reagan has said it would be
“naive” to imagine the Polish regime was acting

without Soviet lmowler ,e and support, although
Moscow has been care 1 to withhold full public

endorsement of the cx^jkdown.
Lord Carrington, Britain's foreign secretary, said

Monday that" what is happening in Poland is some-
thing entirely agreeable to the Soviet Union
because they want to see Solidarity crushed."

Western analysts believe there is little hope now
that .the Solidarity trade union movement will be
allowed to function as an independent force, even if

the government tries to reopen a dialogue with its

moderate leaders. The analysts also thfok military

rule will continue for a long time, and that the risk of
Soviet intervention if worker resistance persists is

still a strong possibility.

They say Polish authorities probably hope that

remaining pockets of resistance will crumble as
workers in strike-bound factories return home for

holidays, and that it will be difficult for them to
reorganize after the break.

But this was by no means certain. Solidarity sup-
porters could resume sit-ins which have already led
to heavy losses in production and may continue to.

challenge the army and police.

Western officials, baring themselves on radioed
reports from embassies in Warsaw, say the situation

has deteriorated in the last few days, increasing the
chances of Soviet intervention if the Polish
economy grinds to a staxvdstflL The officials say that
Moscow, while obviously reluctant to move in, may'

Teel forced to do so if a violent showdown develops
between workers and military authorities. They say
that so far the 20,000 Soviet troops already in
Poland have kept the “lowest possible profile."
The Western dilemma was highlighted by U.S.

SecretaryofState Alexander Haig when he said last

weekend, “We cannot accept a doomsday theory
that all is inevitably lost” in Poland. Western offi-

cials still think something may be salvageable out of
the unprecedented gains made by Solidarity in the
last 18 months, but their hopes get dimmer with
each report from Poland.

British sources saidNATO nations were consid-
ering a variety of “unknown factors” in trying to
gauge a proper response that would restrain the
Polish military and inhibit Moscow while not hurt-
ing the Polish people.

U.S. Assistant Secretary of State Lawrence Eag-
leburger is traveling around Western Europe this
week canvassing allied views. The London sources
said his talks may help in framing a ; tougher West-
ern response. Western governments are already
basically agreed that direct Soviet- intervention
would be answered by:— A virtually total trade blockade against Mos-

ensures victory

in elections
By Jan Rocha

— Suspension of U.S.-Soviet arms talks, a pro-
longed freeze in East-West detente, abandonment
of hopes for a meeting in 1982 between President
Reagan and Soviet PresidentLeonid Brezhnev, and
a concerted campaign to isolate Moscow interna-
tionally.

—Serious new efforts to strengthen NATO
defenses.

Other projected measures have been kept secret,
but Western officials say the check list is not auto-
matically applicable to •every .contingency, espe-
cially if Soviet involvement cannot be definitely
pinpointed. “It will depend very much on exactly
what happens in a given situation," a British official
said.

—

(R)

Israel disillusioned with Reagan administration

Saudi Arabian press review
By Arthur Max

Wednesday's newspapers
commented on the importance of
Syrian President Hafez Assad's
talks with King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd at the present crucial

stage in the Middle East region.

Al -Riyadh underlined the sig-

nificance of the talks held at a very
sensitive stage, following the sus-

pension of the Fez Arab summit,
the postponement of a final deci-

sion on the Saudi Arabian Middle
East peace plan and the absence of
any Arab moves to push forward a
solution for the Palestinian issue

on an international basis and to fill

the political vaccum created by

the failure of the Camp David-

accords.
• “The talks between President

Assad and King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd will lead to a

unanimous Arab stand for unify-

ing ranks to face challenges to the

Arab nation,” the paper added.

The paper felt Israel took

advantage of the petty Arab dif-

ferences. which failed to create a

minimum unanimity among Arab
leaders to face the continuing

Zionist challenges in the region.

Commenting on the same sub-

ject, Okaz said the talks between

President Assad and Saudi Ara-

bian leaders are held at a very crit-

ical phase faced by the Arab world

and following Israel's decision to

annex the Golan Heights.

The paper observed that the

talks have endorsed the prevailing

coherence and coordination bet-

ween Syria and Saudi Arabia to

face the threat to peace and secur-

ity id the region and foil the Israeli

plans to annex others' territories

by force.

Okaz said President Assad’s
meeting with King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd comes within

the framework of Arab solidarity

led by the Kingdom’s sincere des-
ire to mobilize and coordinate ail

its potentials for restoring the

Golan, the West Bank, Gaza and
Jerusalem.

The paper said the talks bet-

ween the leaders of Syria and
Saudi Arabia coincided with a
change in the U.S. stance in the

Middle East, “a change that is not
quite clear yet.’’

Al -Madinah said the working
visit of President Assad to Riyadh
following the Israeli decision to

annex the Syrian Golan Heights
conforms with “Saudi Arabian
moves in the international arena
in support of Arab causes and its

deep impact, which has partially

contributed to exploding the
U.S.-Zionist ties."

The paper noted that the Arabs
are now in a dire need of a mature
and wise leadership that could
show them the rational way for

realizing their goalsand just causes.

* Al -Madinah urged the Arabs to

raise themselves above their petty

differences and consider seriously

the dangerous events that are bas-

ically aiming to destroy their exis-

tence and advised them not to be
trapped in any pacts or polariza-

tion.

Al -Bilad said the Arabs should
devise joint moves to counter the

Israeli decision to annex (he

Golan Heights and formulate an
integrated strategic Arab plan
under the umbrella of solidarity

and unity. (SPA)

TEL AVIV—
An Israeli newspaper reprints an old picture of

Prime Minister Menahem Begin embracing Jimmy
Carter. The caption has the former U.S. president

saying: “Well, Menahem. are you missing me
already.”

With Ronald Reagan’s election, Israel antici-

pated a smooth four years with his administration

and an end to pressure politics of the Carter White
House. But now Israel sees itself in its worst crisis in

decades with an American government. Begin gave
vent to accumulated rancor Sunday when he
accused the United States of treating Israel like “a
vassal state” and a “banana republic.”

In his election campaign, Reagan stressed Israel’s

role as a strategic ally and flatly condemned the

Palestine Liberation Organization as “terrorist.” A
warm friendship was predicted for Begin and
Reagan, two old cold warriorswho saw the world in

black and white terms.

Now Israeli newspapers headline rumors that

Washington is flirting with the idea of bringing the

PLO into peace talks by amending the basic U.N.
resolutions underpinning Mideast peace efforts.

And Washington has suspended the watered-down
strategic alliance with Israel signed Nov. 30 in rep-

risal for Israel’s annexation of the Syrian Golan
Heights. That action triggered the furious response
from Begin, who said he considered the new agree-
ment annulled.

Begin said the suspension of the agreement

marked the third time in six months thatdie Reagan
administration had sanctioned Israel.

In June, after Israel destroyed Iraq’s nuclear
reactor near Baghdad, the United States delayed

shipment offour F-l 6 fighter planes. It was the first

time Washington had stopped an arms delivery

already in the pipeline. Again in July, Washington
held up Israeli-destined aircraft after the Israelis

bombed Palestinian headquarters in Beirut.

“Are we 14-year-old boys who get their fingers

slapped when they don’t behave?" Begin lectured

the U.S. ambassador Sunday after the third pun-
ishment.

“The Americans can’t push us around endlessly.”

says a top official of the Begin government. “This

administration has caused us a lot of trouble.”

The disillusionmentwas a long time in budding. It

began last March when the U.S. government
offered to sell Saudi ArabiaAWACS radar planes,

the first time the Arabs were to have equipment
more modern than anything in the Israeli arsenaL.
Israel's reaction was soft-spoken, but coupled with
congressional opposition it was enough to force the
White House to withhold the proposed sale.

By September, when the Reagan administration

reintroduced theAWACS package in Congress, the
battle over the deal became nasty: Reagan accused
Israel of interfering in U.S. foreign policy. Suppor-
ters said Congress had to choose between Reagan-
and Begin, prompting the Israeli leader to charge

Sunday that the AWACS fight “was accompanied
by an ugly anti-Semitic campaign.”
The administration's partial support ofthe Saudi

Arabian eight-point peace plan, which Israel flatly

refused to consider, fueled Begin’s fury over the
administration's pro-Saudi stance. But sources
dose to Begin indicate that the U.S. failure to def-
use the Lebanon crisis embittered the Israeli leader
even more than the AWACS affair.

Last spring Syria wheeled a dozen antiaircraft

missile batteries into eastern Lebanon, threatening
Israeli overflights.,Begin ordered the missiles des-
troyed, but bad weather forced the attack planes to

turn back. Reagan cajoled the Israelis to delay
military action and. sent veteran diplomat Philip
Habib to persuade Syria to roll back its missiles.

“That was the beginning of a very long and
ridiculous missions," sa^d one Begin aide7 noting
that the missiles were still in place after four rounds
of Habib’s shuttle diplomacy. (AjP)

SAO PAULO, Brazil—
In a surprise move, Brazil's President Joao

Figueiredo has interrupted the all-party negotia-

tions taking place overarrangements for next year’s
elections, and announced a packet of measures
designed to assure an easy victory for the govern-

ment party. PDS. - .

Opinion polls had shown that the opposition par-

ties were likely to win most of the state governor-
ships and a majority in congress by forming coali-

tions to fight the PDS. Under the new rules

announced by Figuiredo. however, coalitions and
alliances become impossible, because each party

must now put up candidates at every level.

In addition, votersmust now cast afi theirvotes in

the simultaneous elections for mayors, councillors,

state assemblies, congress, senate and state gover-
nor, for candidates from the same party. If they do
not their votes will be annulled. This measure heav-
ily favors the government, because mayors depend
on government funds to administer their towns,
while opposition mayors are all too often denied
them. As a result 3,176 out ofBrazil's 3,789 mayors
belong to the government party.
For the smaller opposition parties it wifl be

impossible for the candidates to find the resources
to campaign in nearly 4,000 municipalities and
states.

*

The presidential measures are contained in a biff,

that will now be rushed through congress under the'

emegency rule. In addition, any government ocbh
gressman- who refuses to vote for it will lose his'

parliamentary mandate.
President Figueiredo justified these Draconian':

measures by blaming the opposition for saying be
refused to be placed “up against a wall” dating

.negotiations. In feet his announcement came1 jnsf
after an amicable meeting which the oppositioiUeft
believing they had secured government agreement
to a few concessions.
Leaders of the opposition parties reacted viol-

eritly: Senator Trancredo Neves, president of the
liberal party, PP, said: “To avoid a spectacular
defeat at the poll the government is trying through
corrupt and corrupting laws to escape that judg-
ment. A coup is on the way and the nation wiH once
more be plunged into the dark days ofa libertiddal

Other leaders were equally pessimistic, arid
accused the president of betraying his promises to
hold free elections.

Letter to the editor

It is amazing that an AP report from Peking,
dated Dec. 22, about the performance by a Chinese
doctor ofordinary eye plastic surgery found its way
to the front page of your esteemed newspaper on
December 23, 1981 and used op such a sizable

valuable space.

The amazement felt by me as a citizen from the
Republic of China and the readers would not have
been so acute if the story had been related to some
advanced or unheard-of technique of plastic

suigeiy. But nothing of the sort is found in the

Associated Press report, whose correspondent in

Peking, Victoria Graham, is known to have written

many such pieces of pro-Commnnist trash. The
story is merely about a kind of plastic surgery which
has-been practiced daily for scores of years in many
other non-backward countries. It is a story of a dog
biting a man.
The assessment of relative newsworthiness of a'

report is indisputably the responsibility of the

editor. But the readers wiH never understand why
your esteemed editor should have relegated the

statement by U.S. President Reagan on peace
marches to the back page and that iff Brezhnev on
arms race to a center page in the newspaper of the
same day, apparently togive room on the front page -

to the story of a Peking plastic surgeon.

L. 7. Lee

Engineer
Jled -Sea Engineering Agency

EDITOR'S NOTE: What is so amarfng about an
interesting feature story appearing on page onenow
and then in place of routine and oft-repealed pofiti-

cal statements? If the story had not originated from
Communist China, would yon have objected to it

and written a letter of protest to us? We doubt it.

We assure you that our love and affection for the
Republic of China, Taiwan, are mistaken and the
publication iff a story from the mambwid does not
any way mean anything but a desire to giveAhA
News readers weH-rOunded coverage ofworld news
and features.

If the AP correspondent in the mafahnJ fc filing

pro-Communist stories, you am be sure that we
have enough editorial judgment to detect diem at
onceand to relegate them to tbe waste paper basket.

Reagan, Brezhnev, Thatcher, Gandhi, Mubarak
mid other political figures already occupy snffideot.

newspaper space and a little variety wfll do noham
whether it is a story from Communist Chinn or a
tribal custom inCamhodli Thank yon.. . ..

The presidential backlash, however, comes after
several indications that Figueiredo's planned return
to democracy was running into difficulties, enx-
ciafly among the hardline military sectors who had
no .intention of handing back power to civilians.

Last month 11 trade union leaders, includmg
Luis Inacio da Silva, the president of BraaTs first
grassroots party, the PT or workers party, were
sentenced by a military court for leading a metal-
worker^ strike in 1 980. At tfie same time the prog-
ressive Roman Catholic Church, which has taken
up the cause ofBrazff s millions of landless peasants
expelted from their land by ranchers and land
speculators, is under fire.

Two French priests are accused of organizing an
ambush by a group of peasants in which a farm

AMwugh they themselves
5°m

.

LaOS ** Communists,
fathers Aristide Camio and Francois Gouruou arereused by a military court of working with
Braahan Communists and planning annedresis-

^ 8overument whott«:d to do something about the worsening social
u°e“Ployment, a 100 percentayearinflationrateand a devastatingdroughtin the

northeast that has left hundreds of thousimds ban-

J*
1 door slammed in their feces.

ro

^

hbo
I

1“‘““‘erconfessedfeiliire hr

S"?
fc^ ^“Powerful planning

minister, Delfim Neto, to finance a jobs program
for »me of the two-arid-a-half million

ffi^l^ fobless have no social securitybenefit to fell back on. (ONS) ,v
7
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PROUD HAWK OWNERS: A nobleman from the Pnqjab area ofPakistan b shown on the leftwithUsfavorite hawk. Rigbt, a short-winged goshawk from the Gflgifi area in the northern reaches of Pakistan.

Falconers need skill, patience,

key to training hawks is love
Jl7>rj

By A.B. Rajput

KARACHI. Pakistan — Fa/conv, which

. means keeping and training of hawks, has
Via; always been one of the noble amusements of

'

r 1 1; kings and princes since earliest times. Before
the gun was invented, hunting with hawks

• . was a popular sport. Even when the arms

/ Kfi were available, the Arab, Turkish, Persian
’ and Moghul rulers in the Middle East,

• - Arabia. Persia, and the Asian sub-continent
kept their interest alive in this sport.

• Nowadays this sport is popular only among
Lhc nobility of the Arab states and of Pakis-

tan's northwestern frontier area surrounded
by the rough and rugged mountains. The
Jagirdars and landlords of Peshawar. Kohat.

- Banna, Dera Ismail Khan, and of Dir,

Chitral. Swat. Gilgit and Hunza are still

- greatly interested in the regal pastime.

Few field sports call for as much skill as

falconry. The falconer must not only unders-

tand thoroughly the ins and outs of the game
and other tricks of hawking which vary with

each species of quarry sought, he must also

train his hawk or hawks so that he knows fully

just what each bird can do.

Training a wild hawk is very much an
. individual matter. The falconer must be a

man with a genuine Jove of hawks, a good
. deal of time at his disposal and he must have a

suitable area to conduct Iris training and later

his hawking.
Hawks generally make their nests 3t the

highest points in the inaccessible gorges 3nd

difficult reaches in the mountains. A hawk
hunter has first to find the bird's nest. Then

PRIZEHAWK: Thisunhoodedhawkwiththe
prized white back and red breast is ready to

fly unbooded from its owner's gloved GsL A
tiny bell is fastened to the bird’s leg.

he has to choose a suitable place where he can

spread his net. After having done this, he

stretches the net across the narrowest gap at

the mouth of the gorge. The hawk rushes

down to attack the intruder and gets trapped-

in it. While the bird is still in the net, a leather

hood is placed over its head, covering the

eyes. Some times the eyelids of the bird are

stitched with fine thread so that it may not

hurt the hunter.

After catching the/bird, the hunter takes the

hawk where it will be trained and keeps it

along with other tame hawks. Thereafter the

training begins. The new bird, whose e\ es are

still covered, is first taught to perch on the

hand of its trainer. This phase of taming is

called Dost Kashi. During this period the

hawk is fed twice a day. its feed mainly com-
prises the flesh of small birds. The system of

feeding is called Toma Dari. All during night

the bird is kept awake, its trainer must also be

awake to keep an eye on the bird. This prac-

tice is called Shab Bedari.

If the hawk is young, its training is easier as

it learns quicker than an old bird. The
feathers of a good hawk are smooth, soft and

shiny but the body is big and heavy. Its neck is

long and shoulders broad. A hawk with a

white back and red breast is preferred to a full

white bird.

When captured, the hawk must first be

“manned”, that is accustomed to human
beings and to being handled. The bird is ini-

tially trained to the fist, that is. it learns to fly

unh'ooded. straight from the falconer’s

gloved fist to whatever quarry it is pursuing.

When the hawk is fully trained, it is released

to catch and eat small birds which are shown
to it before releasing them. This performance
of feeding the hawk with small birds is repe-

ated 30 or 40 times before releasing it for

proper hunting.

In the beginning the hawk catches only

small birds, but gradually is taught to capture

rabbits, foxes, deer and, at times, wild beasts

like tears, wolves and even Jeopards.

When bigger animals like deer or goat are

the object of hunting, it rushes upon them
with surprising speed and forcefully digs its

talons into the prey.

Songbirds face mass extermination^

bird conservation laws are ignored
By Ken Pottinger

LISBON. (ONS) — The old nursery-

rhyme about baking four-and-twenty

blackbirds in a pic is no anachronism in

Southern Europe. Scientists and natural-

ists estimate that in Mediterranean

Europe alone up to 200 million migratory

songbirds are killed annually, while "hun-
dreds of millions,” representing IS per-

cent of the songbird population, are

exterminated in the general European
land area through which they migrate or
spend winter.

The European Commirtee for the Pre-

vention ofMass Destruction of Migratory

Birds and the London-based Interna-

tional Council for Bird Preservation des-

cribe spring killings as "very serious,”

while the West German Radolfzell obser-
vatory fears trapping now goes beyond
tolerable limits.

Some ofthe victims are stewed . roasted.

baked or turned into pate. Others end up

as trilling decoys for other birds, or js

colorful warblers in cramped cages.

Portugal is a staging post on the

Europe-Africa migratory routes and has ,i

black record of illegal mass extermination

of nightingales, warblers, fly catchers,

finches, skylarks, wrens, thrushes, linnets,

robins, bee-eaters, bunting and golden

orioles.

Dr. Mario Cordciro. a research scientist

at the Portuguese Ministry of Agriculture,

tried to explain the difference in attitude

towards the songsters in Northern and
Southern Europe. "Down here.” he said.

”the birds often compere with or damag-
ingly affect peasant fanning, and as they

have for many generations teen a source

of food in Southern Europe, approaches
towards them are naturally different.”

Although strict bird conservation laws

were enacted after Portugal's 1974
revolution, enforcement is very poor and
the authorities are placing their hopes in a

younger generation more av\ are of vun-
ser\j::on ar.J ecology.

In Spain, a tingle hunter on a good day
can catch more than 2 .hoc* birds, accord-

ing t»» a local conservationist, while the

songbird slaughter is equally .darming in

France and Italy.

The home and restaurant consumption
of small birds, chiefly blackcap warblers,

robins ami pit-pits, is estimated at 30 mil-

lion annually in Spain alone.

The south-west of France has some
ll.UOU trapping stations which Britain’s

Royal Society for the protection of Birds
believes are responsible for the death of
between five and ten million small birds

each year. Most go into stews, casseroles

and pates.

Big money in Italy is made by training

hobbled trilling decoys to bring thousands
more birds into nine-foot high nylon nets

strung in trees. About 40 "million birds

perish each year this

hunters shoot anothei

*out 40 "million birds

lis way. while Italian

ter 140 million. J
In post-election switch

Socialists want nuclear progress,

many French voters feel betrayed

' . . *- j£,

PUNJAB NOBLEMAN’: A fato-sr me* be a mm wHb gamine lore tor the tawfc. Here, a oobfecun from the Pmtfab ana of

Pakistan proudly displays his pet hawk.

By Edward Cody

GOLFECH, France (WP) — Giant earth

movers slice inexorably into the red soil car-

ried in over the centuries by the River

Garonne as it flows gently by the tiny village

of Golfech.

The snorts of their diesel engines herald

the nuclear-based progress judged indis-

pensable by the new Socialist government in

Paris but questioned bymany residents of this

lush southwestern France countryside as an

intrusion into their lives and their region.

In a broader sense, the powerful machines

also symbolize the shift in France’s Socialist

leadership from an outsider party attracted

by generous principles and dissident voices to

an elected government wrestling with the

hard realities of modem France and armed
with a parliamentary majority to make its

decisions into national policy.

After campaign promises last spring of a

"vast national debate” on the wisdom of pur-

suing France's swift nuclear power expan-

sion, President Francois Mitterrand's Social-

ist government has pushed through legisla-

tion that, in effect, endorses the previous

regime’s conclusion that France cannot get

along without building a substantial network

of new reactors.

Ending a four-month freeze on new cons-

truction, the cabinet on Nov. 25 ordered six

new reactors started in the next two years

despite significant opposition within the

Socialist Party itself and in regions where the

new plants are to rise: Golfech, Cattenom,

Cbooz, Chrnon, Nogent-Sur-Seine and
Penly. According to informed French offi-

cials, the decision reflected a hard insider’s

look at French energy needs and fears that

delaying the nuclear program would mar-

kedly increase unemployment.
The call for reconsidering nuclear power

"was a normal opposition tactic,” said an

official involved jn the nudearprogram.”Bm
once in power, they have to govern the coun-

try”

France's nuclear plants produced 7.6 bil-

lion kilowatt hours, or 343 percent of its

electricity needs, in October, making its

program the third-largest in the world after

those of the United States and the Soviet

Union and the first if measured in percentage

of electricity needs satisfied by nuclear reac-

tors. Moreover, the industry employs an

estimated 150,000 persons in a country

shaken by unemployment, which has climbed

to more than 2 million despite Socialist

efforts to reverse the trend.

”ln my opinion, this was the deciding fac-

tor,’" said a nuclear official who followed the

government decision from the inside.

Under the program defined by Prime

Minister Raymond Bane under President

Valery Giscard D'Estaing. France by 199U
was to produce 30 percent of its electricity

with nuclear power. Under the new program
of Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy, the fore-

cast is for 27 percent. This is based on an

assumption— doubted by the government’s
own economists — that the economy will

grow by 5 percent a year through the decade,

meaning that in all probability the demand
for electricity will be less than programed and
the nuclear percentage will be about the

same.
" In other words, it’s more or less the same

program.” said an official at the govern-

ment's nuclear energy commission. “That’s

why they're screaming so much at Golfech.

Nothing has changed."
As a result, the loose and sometimes

uncomfortable coalition of young, militant

ecologists with traditional local officials in

this Golfech region of aged prunes charge

they have been betrayed by Mitterrand and
his team. Their charges are echoed by anti-

nuclear activists at the other sites approved

for new reactors.

"We are not only disappointed, but dow-
nright disguested by this treachery.” said

Claude-Henri Mattci. a leader of anti-

nuclear forces who staged a violent protest

here a week ago. “The Socialist republic is a

republic of words, a republic of catchy

slogans.”

In a more concrete expression of bitter-

ness. a group calling itself “the Evening
Bombers” blew up pan of a wall surrounding

the home of one of the region’s Socialist

members of parliament, tearing behind a

pamphlet decrying “the ail-nuclear at Gol-

fcch and elsewhere.” Police in nearby

Toulouse said a plastic charge also was

planted at the home of a second Socialist

member of parliament, but its fuse was
drowned out by rain.

The feeling of betrayal is particularly

strong here because hopes were high that the

Socialist victory last spring would mean an,

end to what many loci officials and ecology

militants considered high-handed tactics by

the Giscard government, which chose Gol-

fech for a new nuclear reactor despite a loc-

ally organized referendum that rejected the

idea by more than 80 percent.

First there were the promises. Mitterrand

called just before the May presidential elec-

tion for a “broad national debate” and a

referendum to allow Frenchmen to choose
the rhythm of their nuclear construction

program. Local anti-nuclear forces endorsed
Socialist candidates largely on the strength of
anti-nuclear positions and a March 3 1 letter

they say was sent to them by Jean Glavany,

today Mitterrand's staff director, promising
that Golfech would be halted pending “a vast

national debate ... which cannot be hasty.”

Then came the Socialist victory, locally and
nationally, and a government decision July

30 to “freeze” five nuclear sites, including

Golfech. pending the debate scheduled for

October. Many workers assigned to Golfech
were transferred to other construction pro-

jects and work on the nuclear plant halted,

according to Electricife De France, the

government utility in charge of the project.

But over the summer the idea of a referen-

dum was quietly dropped. The national

debate turned into parliamentary considera-

tion of a new law. To overcome Socialist

opposition to continuation of the nuclear

program. Mauroy addressed a stormy Oct. 7
party caucus personally and told members
they could defeat the legislation only bv vot-

ing down his — and their — government.
The law sailed through 33 1 u>o7. It set up a

two-tiered consultation of local officials to

meet the objections under Giscard that nuc-

lear sites were imposed despite regional

opposition.

In the first vole here, eight of the Golfech
region's i r> municipal councils voted against

the nuclear plant. Seven voted for and one
abstained. But on the broader second level,

the Socialist-controlled regional council
approved the project, despite contrary votes
by the region’s two main Socialist Party fed-
erations only weeks before.

Opponents charged “telephone calls from
Paris” determined the reversal. Mauroy. they
pointed out. had said only a short lime earlier

that, in any case, the government would make
the decision.

“It was a parody of democracy." Mallei
charged. “We consider the thing was fixed.

What the King wanted, the assembly was
kindly asked to want it also.”

Even more moderate local elected officials

complained that their opinions were not
really taken into account. As with the ecology

activists, they were upset all the more
because they believed they had assurances

that the Golfech plant would not be built.

“I Mitterrand! didn't say it straight out. but

it seemed dear,” said Paul Lafont. the 62-

year-old retired school teacher who is Gol-
fcch's mayor. “This is the reason for the

anger, it is a sort of betrayal. There are peo-

ple. even older than me. who arc very' angry

about this.”

The local bitterness stems as much from a

feeling of powerlessness as from studied

opposition to the plant. Lafont said, and from

disappointment that the Socialist victory' did

not satisfy all Golfech"s hopes for decentral-

ization and local control.

“It was like ihat before (the Mitterrand

victory) May 10,” he said, "and it’s the same
now. But the treacheiy of the Socialist party

has given it a new push.
’
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To overthrow MPLA government

2,000 Angolans said

assemble
LISBON. Dec. 23 l Rj — A left-wing Por-

tuguese new spapur has said that 2.000

armed. U.S.-backed Angolan rebels have

assembled in Zaire. The evening newspaper
Diariode Lisboa, considered close to the Por-

tuguese Commuqisi Parts, said the rebels

were ready to try to overthrow the Angolan
governmen I or force it to negotiate.

It said the Army of the Military Committee
for Angolan Resistance (COMIRA) had 15

training camps alone Zaire's Southern fron-

tier with the former Portuguese colony ana
had U.S.. Israeli. Egyptian and Belgian ins-

tructors.

"They nave a DC-3 and a DC-4 (aircraft *

provided hv the Reagan administration that

have been transporting numerous supplies to

Angola where they land on secret airstrips

built under the direct supervision o! north

American servicemen and European mer-

cenaries.” the paper said Tuesday in the first

of a two-part series of articles.

The Diario de Lisbao said COM IRA was
working with the best-known Angolan rebel

group, the National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola ( UNITA).
Giving details oFCOM IRA's alleged oper-

Zaire
at ions, the newspaper said 120 Egyptian.

Moroccan. Israeli and West German mer-
cenaries had flown from Libreville, the capi-

ta i of Gabon, to Zaire in September to train

v't ’MIRA and lake part in joint actions with

the guerrillas in northern Angola.
ii said Washington's aim was to bring the

Luanda government round to the U.S. view-

point. "Only if diplomatic efforts fail will

COM IRA enter the game on u large scale in

cooperation with UNITA." it added. The
newspaper quoted diplomatic circles as say-

ing COM IRA's U.S. military advisers had so

far refused to give the movement permission
to ni:»unt any big attack in Angola.
"Ov.t 2.1100 heavily armed and carefully

trained men are ready to come into action in

northern Angola to try’ to overthrow the

MPLA ( the ruling Popular Movement for the

Liberation of Angola) government to force it

t«* negotiate." it said.

Angola and the United States arc believed
to he close to starting negotiations on nor-
malizing relations. Washington has refused to
recognize the Luanda government because of
the presence ofCuban troops in Angola since
the country’s independence in 1975.

Confined to hospital

Multiple personality American weds
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 23 (AP) —

William S. Milligan, who has been diag-

nosed as having as many as 24 personalities,

was married Tuesday to a young woman
who said she has met his different per-
sonalities and has been accepted by them.
Tanda Kaye Bartley and Milligan were

wed in a visitors room at the Central Ohio
Psychiatric Hospital, where he is confined.

Mrs. Milligan, 21. told a news conference
afterward that the couple had trouble find-

ing someone to perform the briefceremony,
which was conducted by a religious minister
who declined to give his name to reporters.

The only other people present were
Kevin Craine of the Franklin County prob-
ate court, who took the marriage license to
the hospital for the ceremony, and Daniel
Keyes, an Ohio University professor who
wrote a biography of Milligan.

On Dec. 4, 1978, a Franklin County
common pleas court judge accepted a

^report that Milligan. 26, had 1 0 distinct per-

sonalities and found him innocent by reason

of- insanity of rape, robbery and kidnap

charges.

According to Keyes' book, psychiatrists

found 24 personalities. Mrs. Milligan said

she had met and dealt with all of them.

If she had judged Milligan by what she

read in news reports, Mrs. Milligan said.

‘Td never have married him. But I've dealt

with the different personalities. I know ail

of them. They know me. I’ve encountered

probably all of them."

She said she deals with different per-

sonalities "on their level, depending on the

age and mentality.'*

The bride met Milligan a year ago when
she visited a Dayton, Ohio, hospital where
he was then confined. She showed a
diamond ring to newsmen and expressed

fear of bad publicity, but added: "So far

people have been good to Bill and 1.”

She said the wedding was "a simple

ceremony, just ‘with this ring I thee wed,”

and that none of her family attended. Mil-

ligan proposed in September, she said, and

she moved to Columbus after he was trans-

ferred to the Columbus hospital.

Mrs. Milligan, who works at a warehouse,

said she expects to visit Milligan at the hos-

pital often. Hospital rules allow daily visits

by persons approved by a patient's doctors,

but conjugal visits are not permitted.

Milligan has been held in several state

hospitals, including a maximum-security

facility for the criminally insane. There is no
indication when he may be released. "I

don't think it will be that wav forever." his

bride said of the confinement. “There's

going to come a time" w hen he is free.

Asked why she married him. Mrs. Mil-

ligan said. “I love him. He's the greatest.

He's never been anything but a gentleman

to me." She also described him as kind and

honest and "I've ever had a better friend

than Billy." J

Against Mrs. Gandhi

Indian opposition tojoin hands
NEW DELHI. Dec. 23 1 R>— Amid much

talk of reviving the "spirit uf 7* two of

India's largest non-Communist oppnsition

parties have decided to join hands to oppose
the ruling Congress 1 1 ) Party of Prime Minis-

ter Indira Gandhi.
The spirit of 77 refers to the highly success-

ful merging of disparate opposition groups in

1977 when they united to form the Janata

Parry which defeated Mrs. Gandhi in general

elections in March of that year. The Janata

government, however, found it more difficult

to maintain unity in government and col-

lapsed under the weight ofcontradictory aims
and ambitions, leaving the way clear for Mrs.

Gandhi to return to power in January l*>80.

Now the rump of the Janata Party, led by
Chandrashekhar. and the Lok Dal of former
Prime Minister Charan Singh have decided to

work for opposition unity. In a joint state-

ment on Dee. 18 they called upon like-

minded parties and people to contribute to

this effort.

Some commentators have already pointed

to the irony of these tw o groups bidding for a

united opposition as it was the quarrel bet-

ween them which led to the final collapse of

the Janata government. Charan Singh led the

revolt against Janata Prime Minister Morarji
Desai. still an executive member of the

Janata Party, and succeeded him — though
only for a few months.
The idea of opposition unity, less than

midway through Mrs. Gandhfs five-year

torm . has a number ofobstacles to overcome.
Two other large non-Communist parties —
the Congress S) and the Bharatiya Janata
Party of former Foreign Minister Atal Bihari

Vajpayee — have still to be persuaded.

Even if they agree, a united opposition

would still have to overcome hurdles like

consenting to a common leader and persuad-
ing voters that it can work together after the

experience of their last effort in government.
The Indian Express, which was one of the few
newspapers to wholeheartedly back the 1977
Janata union, said about the current unity

moves: "The people have not forgotten ...

their conduct in power."
It added: "If they think they can behave

again in the same fashion and get away with it

a second lime, they are very much mistaken.'

Commentators sympathetic to the unity

efforts say that the world's largest democracy
badly needs a strong alternative party instead

of the present fragmented opposition to the

powerful ruling party.

Mrs. Gandhi's Party has an overwhelming
parliamentary majority and is also the ruling

party in most of the country’s states.

As 26th governor

Hong Kong hails Sir Edward’s appointment
HONG KONG. Dec. 23 (AFP) — The

appointment offormerAmbassadorto China
Sir Edward Youde as the 26tb governor of
this British colony, announced Tuesday, was
widely welcomed Wednesday in view of his

knowledge of neighboring China.
Community leaders in the crown colony,

whose lease of its new territories from China
will expire in 1997, noted his diplomatic

background, and his knowledge ofChina and
its Mandarin language.

All this should greatly help Sir Edward, 57,

in communications with Chinese officialdom

at first hand, they said. He wQJ succeed Sir

Murray Madehose next May.
Sir Edward will not only be assuming one

of the highest-paid civil service posts in the

world— 613.200 Hong Kong dollars (about

SI 20.000) a year tax-free — but also a hot

seat, the English-language paper The Star

said.

"Thumbs up for Youde,” “Appointment
Delights Communisty Leaders" and “Ideal

Choice" were some of the banner headlines

in TheHongKongStandards, TheSooth China
Morning Post and The Chinese Press.

But the welcome was not unanimous, as all

local left-wing papers pushed the story of the
appointment to inconspicuous inner pages,

without comment.
Editorials winch did welcome him noted

that his appointment is at Queen Elizabeth's

“pleasure" — meaning that it is an “indefi-

nite" one as compared I with the four-year

tenures for all previous governors though Sir

Murray has served for 1 1 years.

Sir Edward was ambassador to China from
1974 to 1978 and earlier, dining the 1949

(Wirtpboto)

NEW GOVERNOR: Sir Edward Youde, the new governor of Hong Kong, gives a press

conference in London Tuesday. On his right is SirJack Cater, HongKongcommissioner in

London.

“Yangtze incident," had crossed Communist
lines to seek a safe conduct for the trapped
British frigateAmethyst, for which he became
an MBE (Member of the British Empire).
He is also reported to have negotiated with

Chinese officials the check on Chinese illegal

immigration into Hong Kong, and a Chinese
representative’s office here which came into

existence this month as a Chinese visa office.

Almost 20 hours after the appointment the

official New China News Agency in Peking
had meanwhile not yet carried the news
Wednesday. China regards Hong Kong as

part of its own territory forcibly ceded to

Britain under “unequal treaties signed with

imperial Britain in the 19th century."
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Four papers

to demerge
from parent

firm in U.K.
LONDON. Dec. 23 ( R) — Four of Bri-

tain's leading newspapers are to be demerged
from their parent company, their owners Said

Wednesday, in the latest move in bitter

newspaper circulation war.

The Trafalgar House Property and Cons-
truction Company said in a letter to sham,
holders that it plans to ask them next month
to agree to float a new company.caHed Fleet
Holdings, from its newspaper and magazine
interests. The new company will include
three national newspapers *— The Daily
Express, Sunday Express and Daily Star - as
well as London's only evening newspaper.
The Standard.

Most of Britain's Fleet Street newspapers
are currently making heavy losses and are
engaged in a fierce circulation war which
analysts expect to end with at least one title

closing.

Trafalgar House spent more tbari 20 mil-
lion sterling f S3S million) on The Daily

Express. Sunday Express and The Standard
after buying them in 1977 but was unable to

make them as profitable as other parts of tbe

**roup.

Rebels attack

Salvador city
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador, Dec. 23

(AP) — Guerrillas attacked the port city of
'

La Union and held it for at least an hour
before troops loyal to the ruling junta farced

them to withdraw, army spokesmen said.

The spokesmen said Tuesday guerrillas

armed w ith rocket grenades attacked the city,

southeast of the capital. Monday night early

Tuesday.
They said the guerrillas were forced to Dee

when government troops moved in from out-

lying areas. There were no immediate reports

on casualties.

Seoul population rises
SEOUL. South Korea. Dec. 23 (AP) —

The population of this South Korean capital

rose to 8.676.037 as of Oct. 1 . according to a

census report released by the city govern-
ment.

It represented an increase of 309.281, or
3.7 percent, from a year earlier, the report

said. The city's population increase rate in

1 980 w-as 3.
1
percent. South Korea'spopula-

tion stood at 38.597,000 in April: . -
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To infiltrate Latin America

Training of exiles

in U.S. questioned

2 American naturalists claim sighting dinosaur

NEW YORK. Dec. 23 (AP)- The milit-
ary training of exiles in the United States to
infiltrate and overthrow several Latin
American governments has caused foreign
diplomats to question President Ronald
Reagan’s interpretation of the U.S. Neutral-
ity Act, The New York times reports.

Trtiis year, some 800 exiles have been
trained in a camp west of Miami, the Times
reported Wednesday. The group, the Inter-
American Defense Force, says it is financed
by exile groups from Panama. Cuba and
Nicaragua. According to Hector Fabian, one
of the Cuban leaders of the group, the situa-
tion in Nicaragua win “blow up” within three
months.
The Times quoted Fabian as saying at least

100 Nicaraguan exiies have infiltrated across
the northern border of Nicaragua from Hon-
duras in order to take up arms against the
government.
The training of the forces in the United

States, has become a point of concern to
high-ranldng Nicaraguan diplomats, said the
Times.

The newspaper quotes Assistant Secretary

of State for Inter-Amcrican Affairs Thomas
Endcrs as saying the matter has been brought
"to our attention a number of rimes” by
Nicaraguan officials.

Endcrs said the issue involves how the

administration views the Neutrality Act of
1 794, which forbids military attack or conspi-
racy against a nation with which the United
States is not at war.

However. Endcrs told the Times: " If you
attack a country or assist in an attack of a
country or conspire to do this, all these things

are illegal. However, it is not illegal to have
military exercises, guys running around the

fields with guns.”

Fabian was quoted by the Times as saying

his group is doing nothing against the law

because they are training on private property
and not using automatic weapons.

In testimony last month before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig would'not give assur-

ance that the United States would not sup-

port or encourage Nicaraguan exile groups in

this country or Honduras who might be trying

to weaken or overthrow the Nicaraguan
government, according to the times.

LOS ANGELES. Dec.'23 (AI P) — T«.
American amateur naturalists claimed here

Tuesday to have sighted a descendant o! a

legendary African dinosaur, the mokelc
mbembe. in the equatorial jungles of Congo
lust month.

Herman Regustcrs (48) and his wife Kiu

(34). at a briefing on their recent three-

month hunt for the prehistoricanimal, admit-

ted that they amid produce no firm evidence

t»* substantiate their claim. A photograph
thru Mr*. Regustcrs had taken was waiting to
he devcluped and might in any case turn out
to be poor quality, she said.

Mrs. Regustcrs. a psychologist, said that

"we saw it. We know it exists." She said that

she was sitting on the shores of Lake Tele, in

the heart of Congo, on Nu\. 2S. when she
spotted the beast, which plunged buck into

the lake, obscured hy a tree, just as she took a

photo.

Regustcrs. an engineer at ,u; experiment.!!
laboratory working on contr.Kt- for the
National Aeronaune.il and Space Vlmimsl-
rnti‘m lNASAL went «»n the mokelc mbctnbe
'hunt with his wile, a forme.r director »»!

Ghana's game reserves and the director m
Congo s game parks. The Registers are not

the only Americans .»n the trail «•! the

dinosaur.

I'liiversiti ii| I'liicugu bmlogv professor
Rov Mackal has also been on the trail of
mokelc mhemhe. whose existence has been
reported on scvet a J occasions oxer the past

centurx

.

Mackal ion came hack empty handed from
his latest hunt tor the dinosaur. »>l which he
claims to hax e tound traces along the banks of

the t/onco River.

BRIEFS
PARIS (AF) — French Defense Minister

Charles Hemu will visit the United States in

early January at the invitation of his U.S.
counterpan Caspar Weinberger, the French
Defense Ministry announced Wednesday.
The ministry said Hemu would meet with
government officials to discuss defense mat-
ters during his Jan. 6-10 trip.

MUNICH, West Germany (AFP) — The
explosion of a car parked off the Munich-
to-Nuremberg motorway Sunday was a sui-

cide bid by a British Army explosives expert,

police said here Wednesday. A police

spokesman named the dead man as Peter
Saunders, 37. He apparently blew his car up
with 6.5 kilos of nitgopenta, a powerful exp-
losive taken from the British Army dump
where he was stationed at Moenchenglad-
bach. The car totally disintegrated in the

blast, but Mrs. Saunders finally identified her
husband from a scrap of clothing.

.

THE HAGUE. Netherlands (AP) —
Dutch Foreign Minister Max van der Stoel

will visit Nigeria and Angola, and probably
Ghana as well, for talks with government
officials in January, the Foreign Ministry said

Tuesday.A spokesman said the visitsJan. 6-8

to Nigeria and Jan. 10-12 to Angola were
definite.

LONDON (AFP) — The director of a

Liverpool radio station has paid 36.800
pounds ($69,000) to an auction gallery here

for objects that once belonged to Liverpool's

most celebrated sons. The Beatles. Smith, i he
director, plans to open a Beatles museum in

Liverpool, it was reported here, no: far from
the club where the group made its debut. A
12-string guitar that belonged to George
Hairison. the jackets that the late John Len-
non wore on stage, a Steinway piano and the

contract signed by the Beatles and theirman-
ager. Brian Epstein, were among items Smith
bid successfully for.

RAINWAL. India (AP) — Downed bal-

loonists Maxie Anderson and Don Ida

started home to the United States Tuesday
and their craftJules Verne, stranded in a bar-

ren field because of several small holes near

this northern Indian village when their

second attempt to circle the globe fizzled, was
readied for storage. Both aviators appeared
in better spirits Tuesday. 24 hours after leak-

ing helium gas forced the 20-story-tall Jules

Verne to land less than two hours and only

about 40 kms from Jaipur, where it was
launched early Monday.
PEKING (R) — Zhang Dingcheng, a

former chief public prosecutor purged in the

Maoist Cultural Revolution ofthe late 1 960s,

has died aged 83. the official Chinese press

reported Wednesday. A Communist Army
commander during the Chinese Civil War.
Zhang was appointed chief prosecutor in

1959.

THEYGIVEYOU
MORE

Kenworth quality is proven to
outlast all the others.
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Everyday reliability, year after year;

engineering and design

dependability that means
low maintenance costs,

(ess downtime; long

distance endurance to

beat the toughest
conditions.

With more than 'WJKENWORTH30 years experience

in Saudi Arabia, GCC
offers the Kenworth
owner, service facilities

staffed by factory trained

engineers, comprehensive service

and guaranteed parts availability

kingdomwide.

Kenworth Trucks
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protection for your investment
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Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished
belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents

and carriers at both ends.
It’s easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single

call to SNAS-DHL. because the world’s largest most efficient

courier service can apply its expertise to make your home
coming the kind of trouble-free, experience it should be.

From packing through to final delivery at your new
location, wherever it may be, our representative will estimate

your costs, work out schedules, coordinate and supervise the
entire process, so that everything arrives safely and on time
with no complications or unexpected extras.

Whether you’re moving a single suitcase, a whole house-
hold or an entire company, we prov ide' the complete' service

package for transhipment anywhere in the world.

So. let SNAS-DHL remove the inconvenience and worry
from international relocation.

Cali us for a brochure e>r for further details, today.

Jeddah Tel: 6825826/6825827/6828143/6822886/6821303 Riyadh Tel: 4771970/4778059/4779668/4779653 Dhahran Tel: 8640863/8646980/8645522/8640471
Tlx: 402559 DHL SJ Tlx: 203272 DHLRUH SJ Tlx: 6704.04. SNADHl. SJTlx: 670494 SNADHL SJ
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On major projects in U.S.

EXXON to spend
22% more next year
NEW YORK. Dec. 23 (R) - EXXON, the

world's largest company, has announced
record spending on major projects next year
with much of it going on the search for more
oil in the United States despite the current

world oil glut.

The $13.5 billion of capital spending for

19S2 represents an increase of 22 percent

from the 1981 program of $11 billion. An
EXXON spokesman said the oil company had
planned to spend even more but reduced the

original figure because of expected delays in

synthetic projects, particularly for produc-
tion of oil or gas from coal and oil shale.

The spokesman said EXXON would disc-

lose details of the new program at a meeting

k
of analysts in New York Feb. 23- A company
statement said oil. gas. coal, nuclear, synthe-

tic and other fuels would account for more
-than 90 percent of the total, with chemicals
"taking up most of the rest.

About $7 billion would be spent in the

United States, with 75 percent of this allo-

cated to exploration of oil and gas resources.

Research and development projects would
receive about $715 million, up 15 percent

from 1981.

Industry analyst Sanford Margosbes of

Brokerage Horp Bache Halsey Stuart said he
expected EXXON tp concentrate on its north

American operations. “Their incremental

investment is going to be heavily focused on

the politically-stable United States, and the

lion's share will be in the search for oil and
gas,'

1

he said.

EXXON recently announced it was ending
its oil operations in Libya. President Reagan,
who has accused Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi of plotting to kill leading U.S. offi-

cials. has asked all Americans to leave Libya.

Margoshes believed EXXON'S increase in

capital spending would not be representative

of the industry as a whole, which was likely to

spend less. EXXON reported sales of $103
billion in 1980 on which it made a net profit

of 55.65 billion.

Spending cuts preferred

White House rules out new taxes
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan, still confident his economic
program can pave the way to prosperity, will

not raise taxes to avoid potentially huge
' budget deficits, a White House spokesman
has said.

A number of the president’s political and
economic aides have recently said that with-

out severe spending cuts dr tax increases, the

- government could face deficits of more than
$150 billion in the 1983 and 1984 financial

years, twice the size of any deficit the United
States has ever had. The aides, who include

Reagan's highest-ranking White House
advisers and Budget Director David Stock-
man. put together a plan to increase taxes by
$45 billion in the next two financial years.

But Reagan has made it clear in recent
.weeks that he believes spending cuts, not tax

increases, are the solution to the deficit prob-
lem. His advisers did not raise the tax issue at

.

a meeting Tuesday on the 1983 budget,

;
according to Deputy White House Press Sec-

‘-retary Larry Speakes. The tax thing did not
' come up, will not come up as the president
does not want to raise taxes." he said.

Treasury department officials said the

president remains committed "to the
economic program fashioned during his elec-

tion campaign last year, a plan to revive the
economy by cutting government spending
and reducing income tax rates. Those familiar

with the president's thinking said he believes

the economy and government revenues will

grow vigorously and help reduce the budget
deficit next year when the second phase of his
three-year tax cut program takes effect.

Last September, Reagan grudgingly
accepted the advice of his budget makers and
proposed a package of tax revisions designed
to raise $22 billion by 1984. Reagan with-
drew his plan for 1 982 revenue-raising meas-
ures after it received a chilly reception from
Congress but it remained a White House
option for 1983 and 1984. “He may look at

(tax) loophole closers but he does not plan to

raise taxes." Speakes said.

Administration officials say it will be
extremely difficult to persuade Congress to

approve any tax increases, even involving the

closing of loopholes in 1982 when elections

for Congress are to be held.

Festive
flamenco

entertainment
returnsto
the Hyatt.

Hyatt Regency Jeddah brings back the exciting

flamenco dancers and singers to add a touch of festive

entertainment to this month of December.
And to add to the seasonal cheer, Hyatt proudly

present a special menu at the A! Sawary Restaurant.
Lunch and dinner will be served on the 25th

December and 31 st December will be for dinner only.

So come and capture some December spirit at the
~

Hyatt Regency Jeddah - make your reservation now.

Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
P.O. Box 8483. Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651-9800, Telex. 402688 HYATT SJ

Orhcr Held* in The Middle Ejm Kuwait Hyjn Regency Hyjir Regency Dubai Hyatl El Silun Cairo
Other Hyjn Hotels in Saudi Arabia: Hyatt Regency Riyadh Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Gizan
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Algeria, France reach

'

agreement on gas price

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24, ijgj

PARIS, Dec. 23 (R) — Algeria and
. France have agreed on a new price structure
for Algerian gas supplies ending a 22-
month dispute that soured relations bet-
ween Paris and Algiers, the French external
relations ministry said.

A spokesman said French External Rela-
tions Minister Claude Cheysson and
Algerian Foreign Minister Muhammad
Seddik Benyahia had reached an accord
Sunday on the governing principles of the
new price France will pay for Algerian gas.

France and its former colony have been
arguing since doubling Algerian supplies.

The spokesman declined it disclose any
figures for the new price but reports cir-

culating among energy experts in Paris indi-

cated a price of between $520 and $5.30
per million British thermal units had been
agreed. The Algerian state energy firm
Sonatrach. which will supply a total of four
billion cubic meters of natural gas to France
this year under an existing- contract, has

\been pressing for a new agreement which

woutdlink the natural gas price to the cost of
crude oil.

The French state company Gaz De
France (GDF) rejected the principle of a

gas-oil party, which in February last year

would have doubled the gas price to $6.1

1

per million British thermal units. Under the

new contract, which the ministry spokes-
man said should be negotiated by the end of

January, France will receive about nine bil-

lion cubic meters peryear.The current four

billion represents 1 5 percent French needs.
,

The impetus for a Franco-Algerian gas
j

agreement was provided by talks in Algiers
|

at the beginning of this month between
French President Francois Mitterrand and
Algerian President Chadli Benjedid.
The French-Algerian - Agreement was

reached 10 days after France and the Soviet
Union failed to settle on terms for the
French share of Planned new gas supplies
from Siberia. - France is expected to pur-
chase -about eight billion cubic meters of
Soviet gas per year from 1984, pumped to

west Europe in a new pipeline. y

Leyland gets $1 .9b U.K. aid
LONDON, Dec. 23 (R) — The British

government has agreed to fund SI.9 bfilion

recovery plan for the state-controlled British

Leyland (BL) Motor Company until the end
of the 1982-85 financial year.

Industry Minister of State Norman Lamont
announced Tuesday the support in parlia-

ment following a review of the struggling

company's recent performance and pros-

pects. BL, which was hit by a four-week strike

by production workers at Its biggest plant last

month, is the only British-owned volume
carmaker in Britain . In a document published
Tuesday, the firm said sales were down S30
million in the first half of this year compared
with the same period last year to $2,7 billion.

But it said much progress bad been made in

introducing new models and streamlining

manufacturing facilities, while the truck bus-

iness bad been radically reorganized. Man-
power was down 22,000 last year to

96.000 and productivity raised in the car and
other section.

Soviets build 18 atom power units
MOSCOW, Dec. 23 (AFP)— The Soviet

Union is building 18 large nuclear power
reactors each of 4,000 to 6.000 megawatts.

Energy Minister Piotr Neporozhny
announced Wednesday.
Each plant will save about two million tons

of petroleum products per annum, he said.A
feature of rhe program was that several of the

new plants would be equipped with 1,000

megawatt reactors that are series-produced.

Neporozhny, quoted by Tass news agency,

said: “ It costs less to produce electricity in

nuclear plants than in oil-fired power sta-

tions."

The USSR was moving toward more
rational use of nuclear fuel, in particular

through the adoption of fast breeder reactors.

A 600 megawatt fast breeder was commis-
sioned this year at Beloyarsk, Ural, he recal-

led. Meanwhile, at Gorki and Volgograd on
the Volga as well as at Voronezh in central

Russia, nuclear-based urban district heating
was being applied.

On the problem of safety, the minister said
nuclear plants needed to be correctly
designed and operating instructions strictly

adhered to. Their safety systems were adequ-
ate.

Tim The Trade Division of Saudi
Economic aid Development
Company (SEDCO) has the
pleasure to Inform ail

companies, contractors and
dealers in die construction
business of the availability of
the following Herns.

CEMENT: In bulk or bags. Ordinary and sulphur
resistant cement.

Plain and deformed steel bars in all sizes.

All types and in different sizes.

All kinds.

STEEL: Plain and deformed steei

TIMBER: All types and in differen

PLYWOOD: All kinds.

TOOLS AND
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT sin Gizan.

OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS.

Delivery can either be from
our warehouses or to the

customer's premises.

For Further Details, Please Contact:

SAUDI ECONOMIC AND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
(SEDCO),Nashar Building, 10th Floor,

P.O. Box: 4384 - Jeddah.

Tel: 6440920 and 6440921.

Telex: 400197 SEDCO SJ.

City Centre: King Abdul Aziz Street,

Gizan.

Levy of duty possible

ImportsMamed for woes

of U.S. steel industry
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23(R, —The U.S.

International Trade Commission (1TC) has

said some of the domestic steel industry's

problems could be blamed on imports from

Romania. Belgium, Brazil and France.

In a preliminary ruling, ihe 1TC unanim-

ously decided to probe complaints brought by

the commerce department that imports were

damaging the U.S. steel industry. The

department has charged that imports of sub-

sidized steei products, said here at below

what the U.S. regards as a fair market value,

have increased dramatically and are con-

tributing to the economic difficulties of

American manufacturers.

The department will determine if Belgium
and Brazil arc subsidizing carbon steel plants
and if France is subsidizing hot rolled earixn)

steel. It also will decide if Romania is dump-
ing carbon steel plate on the U.S. market;
Preliminary decisions from the department

are expected by April or May next year.

South Africa also has been accused of
unfair trade practices involving steel exports,

but the ITC did not deal with that charge. If

the department eventually finds its charges

are true and if. in turn, the ITC determines

the American industry is being harmed or is

threatened with damage, the government
could impose duties on the imports.

World trade will double,Japan says
TOKYO, Dec. 23 (R)— After a poor per-

formance this year, growth in world trade in

1982 should more than double as industrial

nations ease out of recession, the Japan

External Trade Organization (JETRO) said

Wednesday.
In its world trade forecast, the semi-official

organization said that in real terms (based on
a constant 1 975 dollar) world trade could rise

3.5 percent to $1,238 billion after only 1.7

percent this year, hut still behind a 4.8 per-

cent increase in 1 980. It expected a steady

business recovery particularly after the first

quarter of 1982. following lower U.S: interest

rates and stable energy costs.

On a nominal basis, this year's world trade

showed a 0.5 percent drop, the first decline in

23 years, but next year it should expand by

92 percent to $2,176 billion, it said. Next
year, developed country imports would lead

to trade expansion while imports by develop-

ing nations, particularly oil producers, would
level off. Most countries would maintain

moderate export increases next year except

for the United States, which can expect onlya
real 0.5 percent rise becase of lack of com-
petitiveness. JETRO said.

Japan can expect a far smaller rise in

exports in 1982 of 4.4 percent in real terms,

after an increase of 11.3 percent this year,

while imports, which showed no growth this

year, should grow 5.4 percent.

IMF grants $34.5m
aid to Mauritius
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23 (AP) - The

International Monetary Fund (IMF)
announced Tuesday a credit to Mauritius of

30 million Special Drawing Rights (SDR) —
equivalent to about $34.5 million in support
of the government's economic adjustment

program.
The IMF said government efforts to cor-

rect imbalances afterthe collapse of the sugar

boom on the mid-1 970s have been hampered
by adverse weather conditions and a sharp

deterioration in the terms of trade.

U.S. expects record wheat crop
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 <R)—The U.S.

Agriculture DepartmentTuesday predicted a

record winter wheat crop next year, slightly

bigger than this year’s bumper harvest.

The forecast is expected to further depress
grain prices which are already low as a result

of abundant supplies and sluggish demand.
Based on a survey of fields, the department

estimated the winter wheat crop at 2.13. bil-

lion bushels (57.9 million tons), up one per-

cent from the record set this year.

The report also showed that farmers bad
apparently rejected the administration's caB
for a voluntary 1 5 percent reduction in wheat
plantings. The request was made in an.

attempt to bolster prices.

THE SAUDI INVESTMENT BANKING
CORPORATION, WISHES TO
ANNOUNCE THAT ITS BRANCHES
IN RIYADH, JEDDAH AND
AL-KHOBAR, WILL BE CLOSED FOR
PUBLIC DEALINGS ON
DECEMBER 31, 1981 DUE TO
CLOSING OF ITS FINANCIAL YEAR
THE BANK WILL RESUME ITS
NORMAL BUSINESS ON
JANUARY 2, 1982.

JEDDAH BRANCH:
P.O. Box: 6330, Phone: (OZ) 6533242
Telex: 401413 SIBJED SJ.

RIYADH BRANCH:
P.O. Box: 3533, Phone: (01) 4778433
Telex: 201170 SIBCOR SJ.

AL-KHOBAR BRANCH: A
P.O. Box: 1581, /4k
Phone: (03) 8649362,

Telex: 671333 SIBALK SJ. sZdIEr
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Analysts divided on *82 pattern

U.s. economy set to improve
New VADIT n AA /nv —NEW YORK, Dec. 23 (R) — The Wall

S£eet stock market, which was unltW to
President Reagan this year, appears to offer
more promise in 1982. with most analysts
fairly confident that prices will rise asthe U.S.
economy picks up.
However, the analysts are divided on when

a market rally may begin. Some predict a big
surge in the spring when the economy may
emerge from recession, but others predict a
strong year from the start. Most analysts
expect the Dow Jones industrial average to
climb above 1,000 points in the second halfof
the year, compared with the current level of
around 875 — which is about 100 points
below what it was a year ago.
The high for the Dow in 1981 was 1,024,

Teacbed April 27, butlater doubts developed
about the Reagan economic program, and in
recent weeks the market has been drifting
because of uncertainties about the ultimate
direction of interest rates and the interna-
tional scene. The general view that Wall
Street will get stronger next year is good news
for world investors. The New York Stock
Market, the world's biggest, not only attracts
a lot of money from institutions, sm^ i inves-
tors and speculators abroad but strongly inf-
luences markets in other countries.
Analysts said the biggest plus for stocks

was a belief that the Reagan administration
would have the economy moving forward
before next summer, after the sharp down-
turn brought on by the drive to curb inflation
through tight monetary policy. President
Reagan has been predicting that the economy
will remain sluggish in the first quarter of
1982, though less than in this year’s final

quarter, and that a recovery will begin in the
spring.

Many analysts believe demand for stocks

will be restrained early m the year by con-
cerns over whether the recent decline in
interest rates will continue, by expectations
that the worst of the recession win hit in the
first quarter of. 1982, and by high federal
budget deficits. One of several administra-
tion economic foifforecast projects budget
deficits of $109.1 billion in the 1982 fiscal

year that began last October (up from an
original Reagan forecast of $42 billion),

$1523 billion in fiscal 1 983. and SI 62 billion
in fiscal 1984.
Monte Gordon, head of research at

Dreyfus Corporation, said:“The firstquarter
will be the height of the greatest uncertainty
and keep the market in a negative frame of
mind.'’

However, he predicted an "up year” for
stocks, primarily because “investors will be
anticipating the economic recovery has
enough stamina to cany over to 1983.”
Robert Stovall, of stockbrokers Dean Witter
Reynolds, also believes the market will face
difficulty in the early part of next year.
“Sometime during the first half, the Dow

Jones industrial average might make a low
under 800- and sometime during the second
half could get over 1,000," he said.

Stovall agreed with most analysts that the
first half of 1982 would represent the worst
for the stock market because of recession,
international developments and concern
about the effectiveness of President Reagan’s
economic program. “But things should fan
into place in the second half, with the market
coming on in conjunction with an improving
economy,” Stovall said.

He also looked for certain stock to benefit
from a decline in interest rates. “The likeli-

hood that interest rates will fall irregularly for
some months eases another source of pres-

Saudi Arabian government tenders
Antlwriiy

Jizan Educational
Zone for Boys
KTwhtiti; Mushait
Municipality

Description Tender Tender doting
Number Price Date

Construction of simplified
structures for schools

— (SR)
500 15-12-1981

Four and seven millimeter
asphalt layer for some
streets

20 18-12rl981*

Engbirgmg the mayor's
office

— 20 1-2-1982 r

Temporary fences for

public utilities and
graveyards

— 20 18-12-82
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offers you all that's best in building materials

throughout Saudi Arabia.

offers you competitive quotations with no obfigatioa.

offers you the personal attention pf experienced sales
'

staffwho are trained to give you the individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve.

offers you a full delivery service to provide you with a

swift response to your orders.

offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere...

BUY 'A
Eastern Province:

P.O.Box 2194, Al Khobar

Tel: 103) 8640461/8640665
" 8645351/8648302/8640774

Telex: 670354 SABUT S4.

670427 SAYART SJ.

Central Province:

P.O-Box 16896. Riyadh

Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

Western Province:

P.OJkix 8776, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 402393 BINEXSJ.

KANOO
Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-

ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS
SHIPPING
LINES a ARRIVAL

PORt

NEDLLOYD ROTTERDAM Nedlloyd 29-12-81 Dammam

LISITA Hoegh
Ugland

30-12-81 Dammam

HOEGH CAIRN Hoegh 23-12-81 Dammam

HOEGH CAIRN Hoegh 28-12-81 > JubaiK

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-

ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

Ijg/
1 Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo

DAMMAM
P.0 .Box 37

Tel: 8323011^ Telex: 60101 1 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL

P.0.B-122

Tel: 8329622

Telex: 631051

RIYADH

P.0.Box 753

Tel: 4789496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

sure on the stock market," Stovall said.

Among the issues be believed would profit

from lower interest rates were electric com-
panies, banks, telephone companies, food
chains and retail drug firms. Lsriy Wachtel,

ofthe Bache group,predicted a better market
in 1982, beginning sometime in the spring.

He also looked for the Dow industrials to

challenge the 1981 high of 1,024 as evidence

surfaced that the recession was ending.

Michael Metz, -of Oppenheimef. and
Company, was much more optimistic. “The
market is going to boom in 1982, probably
right from the start of the year,” he said. He
said the direction of interest rates would be
lower, inflation would subside, and the mar-
ket would move up, even without a strong

revival in the economy.
In addition, Metz believed the investment

community would benefit from changes
under President Reagan's Economic Recov-
ery Act, passed earlier in the year.

Western world
aluminium
production falls

“ LONDON, Dec. 23 (AFP) — Western
world primary aluminium production fell in

November to its lowest level for 2Vi years
due to sizeable reductions during the month
in the two major producing regions of north
America and Europe.
Average daily output fell to 3 1 ,900 tons or

nine percent below the peak of 35.100 tons a

year ago. Total for the month was 956,000
metric tons, 5.7 percent down on October’s
1.014.000 tons and 9.5 percent below the

1.053.000 tons of a year earlier.

The first 1 1 months of 1981 showed output
of 1 1,330,000 tons, a redaction of 1.7 percent
from last year’s record 12,525,000 tons. In
north America and Europe over the

Januaxy-November period, there were one
percent falls to 5,180,000 tons and 3.259,000
tons respectively. In East Asia, there was a 30
percent cut to 767,000 tons, while Latin
American output was down 2.9 percent to

727.000 tons.

EEC to continue food
assistance to Poland

Foreign Exchange Rates

Owned at fc00 P.M. Wednesday

SAMA Cadi Transfer
Huhratm Dinar 9.00 94)8
w.ngimWhi Taka 15.05
Belgian Franc (1,000) _ 86.10
Canadian Dollar 290.00
Dcutcbe Mark (100) 151.00 150.25
Dutch Guilder (100) 137.50 137.10
Egyptian Pound 3.95
Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.15
French Franc (100) 60.00 59.50
Greek Drachma (1,000) 55.00 59.55
Indian Rupee (100) 37.40

Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi llmwr 6.50
Italian Lira (10.000) 28.50 2830
Japanese Yen (1,000)

• • 1535
Jdrdaman Dinar 10.1$ 10.09
Kuwaiti Dinar •12.15 12.135
Lebanese Liza (100) 74.25 73.90
Moroccan Dirham (100) 60.50 64.60
Pakistani Rupee (100) 34.68
Philippines Peso (100) . 4235
Pound Sterling 6.50 6-47
Oatni Riyal (100) 94.00 94.05
Singapore Dollar (100) — 16635
Spanish Peseta (1,000) —

.

35-10
Swiss Franc (100) 189.00 188.70
Syrian Lin (100) 5830 6330
Turkish Lira (1,000) —

.

—
US. Dollar 3/429 3/422
Yemeni Riyal (100) 75JQ0 74.90

f
Selling Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 44300 44,100

10 Tolu bar 5320 5,180

Ounce 1.400 1380

1 The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

Ipfied by AHbtfhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St. TeL
(6420932, Jeddah.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 23 (R) — European
Common Market governments have decided

to go ahead with major food aid to Poland

despite reports of brutal repression there,

diplomatic sources said Wednesday.

They said ambassadors from the commun-
ity's 10 member states agreed at an
emergency meeting Tuesday night to imple-
ment an earlier decision to send Poland a gift

of 8,000 tons of beef worth $1 1 million. The
ambassadors also decided to continue prep-

arations for a new food aid package of meat,

cereals and butter, worth an estimated 5200
million and intended to help the Polish peo-
ple through the winter, the sources said.

They added that the decision was taken
despite pressure from the commission of the
European Economic Community (EEC) to

Chinese bank
to collect

foreign funds
PEKING, Dec. 23 (R)— China has estab-

lished a new bank specializing in collecting

foreign funds for domestic investment and
credit.

The New China News Agency said Wed-
nesday the charter of the China Investment
Bank stipulates that it will seek long and
medium-term loans from international

monetary institutions and other channels, as

well as providing domestic medium and
small-sized enterprises with loans for techni-

cal reform.
The bank, which has capital of four billion

yuan (about 52.3 billion), will also provide

investment loans to joint ventures between
Chinese and foreign companies, or join the

Chinese side in investing, it added. The bank
requires that feasibility studies must be car-

ried out for all projects seeking loans to

ensure good economic results, the agency'

said.

BRIEFS
TAIPEI. (CNA)— The Chinese National

Association of Industry and Commerce
(CNAIC) and the Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commerce and Industry
(F1CCI) have decided to set up trade offices

in their respective nations sometimes next
year in order to strengthen bilateral trade

relations. The agreement was reached Dec.
12 at a meeting attended by Indian business-
men led by FICCI President Arvind N. Lai-
bhai and their Chinese counterparts.

PARIS, (AP) — The inflation rate in

France slowed inNovemberto amonthly rate

of 0.9 percenttom l.2 percent in October,
the National Statistics Institute said Wednes-
day. It was the first time since May that the
monthly rise in priceswas less than 1 percent.
The inflation rate for the 12-month period
endig November was 143 percent above the
previous year.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — American
Telephone and Telegraph plans to set up
color TV studios in 42 American cities to
provide visual phone conference facilities.

Under the “picturephone meeting service'’,

businessmen who are geographically apart
can now see as wefl as hear each other while

they hold discussions.
WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Durable

goods orders in the United States rose 1.1

percent in November, following October's

9.8 percent plunge, the commerce depait-

ment reported.

(Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co.Ltd.)

barberlines

p.o. Box : 293 Dammam.
Tel : 8339975
Telex: 601012. 601447

Riyadh: Tel. 4774376

Telex : 200696.

ANNOUNCES i

THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

VESSEL'S NAME FROM CARGO ARR/ETA

JINTO MARU U.S.A. Cars 20-12-81

WORLD NOMAD U.S.A. Timber 27-12-81

TOYATA MARU USA. Cars 27-12-81

RYUJIN MARU U.S.A. Cars 5-1-82

NEW ZEALAND STAR N.Zealand
Australia

Cont. 16-1-82

PIONEER LEADER USJK. Cars 20-1-82

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

STOVE CAMPBELL

PACIFIC EXPORTER

AL^JABLAINE

Europe

Far East

Far East

Cement

Cement

Cement

15-12-81

4-1-82

8-1-82

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Copper Trader 20-12-81.

Scanfe

I/MEmm\ Blue Star Line ^

postpone food niri in view of reports from

Poland of more than 20(1 person billed

in clashes with security forces and appalling

conditions in detention camps.A new ambas-

sadorial meeting was called for Dec. 2S to

review the situation. Before then, efforts

would be made 10 verify
1 that EEC food aid

would reach the Polish people under martial

law, the sources said.

The communire has already provided three

food aid packages to Poland over the past

year, worth a total of about 5o60 million.

Tuesday night's meeting look place .1 ftfu
hours after a brief visit to Brussels by the U.S.

Assistant Secretary of State fur European
Affaire

, Lawrence Eaglcburger. who is tour-

ing Europe to coordinate a Western response

to martial law in Poland.

Dollar firm

as gold dips
NEW YORK. Dec. 23 1 AFP I

— The dol-

lar was firm w hen dealing opened here Wed-
nesday but gold was down to S4U0 an ounce

against S403.7 Tuesday. The dollar opened
at 2.277 marks against 2.26S, at 1.81 5 Swiss

francs against 1.S07, and 5.7? French francs

against 5.7425.

The U.S. dollar rose slightly against the

Japanese sen on the Tokyo foreign exchange

in quiet trading Wednesday to finish at

220-35 yen, up from Tuesday's closing

2 1 9.95vcn.

Closing gold prices tin U.S. dollars per troy

ounce):

London 400.50

Paris 406.65

Frankfurt 404.03

Zurich 400.50

Hong Kong 408.01

United Enterprises
DAMMAM
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

We are pleased to announce the ETA’s of the undermen-
tioned vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSEL
:TSING YJ ISLAND”

V*12/81 .

KELLETT ISLAND" w

V-12 81

ROBIN HOOD” V-12/81

GLAU CHAU” V-7 B1

-MUMTAZ” 3

•HUNTER”
•SACRAMENTO”
PING CHAU” V- 15/81

TYPE OF CARGO ETA

MAIZE/GEN CNTRS 21.12 81

RICE/GEN CNTRS 22.12.81

BARLEY/RICE GEN 22.12 81

GEN/CNTRS 27.1281

RICE/GEN 28.12 81

STEEL 31.12.81

STEEL 31.12.81

RICE GEN/CNTRS 3 1.82

RECENT SAILINGS

:

"APEX” 18.11.81

"KOFUICU MAflU” 23.11.81

"PASEWAUC" V-6/81 23.11.81

-MARINER I" 4.12.81

••HONG KONG ISLAND" V-28/81 6.12.81

SEA ZEPHYR" 6.12.81

•INDAH JUMBO” 2ND CALL 7.12 81

-EFDIM HOPE” 8.12.81

"MIJDRECHT” 10.12.81

••DONG SUH” 12.12.81

"AMSTELDRIEF" 13.12.81

-JEWON” 14.12.81

Consigness having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders

against Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road. P. O. Box 443,

Tel.: 8323044/8329180. Telex: 601064

Cable: UNENCO.

Modular, relocatable system for buildings and
living quarters

Change the sizes of structures to fit your needs

Fast erection . . .fast disassembly

Simple, repetitive assembly. . .requires no expensive
labor, welding, or costly equipment

Proven successful In Saudi Arabia

Large inventories for immediate delivery

Your best source for quality American
.construction equipment products and systems.

<snnl
General Trading & Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Al-Khobar
Mailing address: P.O. Box: 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: (03) 864-6816 Al-Khobar. Telex: 670119 ASIACO SJ.
Jeddah Sales Office: P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Teil 6823812.
Riyadh Sales Office: Mailing address*. P.O. Box: 41307. Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia: Tel: (01) 491-8481.
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In exciting NBA encounter

Jones strikes timely form to see 76ers thru

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24,^

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 (AP) — By any
measure, it was one of Caldwell Jones’ finest

games in the National Basketball Associa-
tion.

The substitute center led the Philadelphia

76ers with his season-high 20 points. When
the chips were down in the crucial fourth
quarter and the New York Knicks led by one,
84-83, Jones scored 1 1 straight points in 2
minutes, 15 seconds.

HiSirebounds were the most for any player.

He played a grueling 37 minutes, only one

less than Julius Erving. From the foul line, he
was perfect: 10 for 10. Jones also made two
steals and only the Knicks’ fleet Michael Ray

Richardson had more. And when it was over,

the 76ers had a 112-105 victory Tuesday
night.

**I tried to be a factor on the offensive

boards," said the lanky seven-footer. “I tried

to put forward great effort. I think it was a

greater effort than normally. I had the chal-

lenge of opposing the Knicks’ big rebounds

and 1 had to be prepared mentally.*’

Jones, whose average was only eight points

a game and whose previous best this season

was 13, characterized his effort as “only fair
7 ’.

Philadelphia coach Billy Cunningham
thought otherwise, though. “The story of the

game was Caldwell,” he said. “He does a

little of everything for us. We made no

adjustments for Caldwell. He was in the right

spot at the right time.”

In other NBA action, it was Denver 121.

Houston 109; Los Angeles 124, Portland

110; Kansas City 106, Milwaukee 101 ; Bos-
ton 120, Cleveland 116; Indiana 92, Atlanta

88; Detroit 106, Dallas 98 and Chicago 92,

Washington 90.

Jones started his string when the Knicks

took the lead for the first time since the first

minute of play, 84-83, with 10 minutes left.

Three ofJones' points came from two techni-

cal fouls called against Richardson, who was
ejected from the game.
With Philadelphia eading 89-88 following

a Dunk by New York’s Bill Cartwright, Who
got 1 9 points. The score increased to 102-88
and put the game away for all intents and
purposes. Erving added 19 points for
Philadelphia, while Randy Smith scored his

season-high for the Knicks with 26.

Nuggets 121, Rockets 109: Alex English
scored 30 points as Denver defeated Hous-
ton. Denver led by only three points, 83-80,
entering the Anal quarter. But English scored
12 points and Glen Gondrezick and Ken
Higgs each added three baskets as Denver
outscored Houston 38-29 in the final Quar-
ter.

Lakers 124, Trail Blazers 110: Norm Nixon
and three other Los Angeles players totaled

97 points as the Lakers beat Portland. The

Lakers took a 33-26first-period lead, andthe
Blazers got no closer than four points after
that. Los Angeles led by as many as24 points
in the fourth quarter. Nixon led all scorers
with 27 points followed by teammates Mike
Cooper with 26. Jamaal Wilkes with 24 and
Earvin "MagicT Johnson with 20.
Kings 106, Bucks 101: Reggie King scored

23 points and Mike Woodson 21 to lead Kan-
sas City past Milwaukee. Behind their two
high scorers, the Kings opened a 16-point
lead in the second quarter and held off a late

surge by the Bucks behind Sidney Moncrief.
Moncrief wound up with 19 points, but
fouled out with 5:34 to play, and baskets by
Eddie Johnson and Ernie Grunfeld gave the
Kings an insurmountable 100-86 lead with
3:53 left.

Celtics 120, Cavaliers 116: Larry Bird
scored a season-high 36 points, including a
long jumper with 1:20 left that gave Boston
the lead for good. It was the seventh straight

defeat for the Cavaliers.

Mike Mitchell, who led Cleveland with 31
points, hit two free throws with 1:52 left to tie

the score 216-116. Bird, who also had seven
rebounds and seven assists, then sank his

jumper from the top of the circle and the
Celtics later iced the victory when Robert
Parish scored on a rebound of his own
blocked shot with eight seconds left.

World Cup Soccer

England to play qualifiers in Bilbao
MADRID. Dec. 23 (R) — The Spanish

organizer of next year's World Soccer Cup
finals Tuesday denied that the draw for the

24-nation competition had already been
decided. Raimundo Saporta, President of the

Spanish Royal World Cup Organizing Com-
mittee said that there had been a“ misunder-

standing’ over recent statements concerning
the draw.
He said the only decision taken so far was

to have six top seed countries heading the six

- preliminary phase groups. These are hosts

Spain, holders Argentina and West Ger-
many, Brazil. Italy and England, the four

other former winners who bave all qualified

for the finals next June and July.

Saporta was commenting on statements

made by Spanish Football Federation Presi-

dent Pablo Porta concerning seedings for the

competition. According to Porta, the Euro-
pean members of the International Football

Federation (FIFA) have already decided on
all the seedings forthe WorldCupdraw, to be
made in Madrid on Jannary 1 6. “This will be
a clean World Cup” Saporta said. “Any

. claims to the contrary about the draw were
; lies, he added.

Porta gave full details of the seedings at a
press conference last week. There were: Top
seeds:— Spain, Argentina, West Germany,
Italy. Brazil and England: Second seeds:-

Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, Poland,
Austria, Yugoslavia, Hungary: Third seeds:-

Scotland, Northern Ireland, Belgium,
France, Chile, Peru: Fourth seeds:- Kuwait,
China or New Zealand, El Salvador, Hon-
duras, Algeria, Cameroun.

A Spanish football federation official later

explained that these seedings were proposals

which the European members ofFIFA would
put to the othermembers ofthe International

Federation's World Cup organizing commit-
tee at its pre-draw meeting in Madrid on
January 15.

Saporta Tuesday dismissed these detailed

seeding plans as nothing more than
“dreams”. He nonetheless confirmed that

the top seeds would play their qualifying

round gamds in the following cities: England
in Bilbao, Brazil in Seville, Italy in the north-

ern western region ofGalicia, West Germany
in the northern region ofAsturias, Argentina
in Alicante and Spain in Valencia.

Kiwis protest over venue
SINGAPORE, Dec. 23 (AFP) — Singa-

pore may be the venue for the clash bet-
ween New Zealand and China to decide the
last Asia-Oceania berth for the World Cup
football finals in Spain next year.

New Zealand and China were originally

due to play their game on Jan. 9 in Kuala
Lumpur butNew Zealand protested on the
grounds that the Chinese are familiar with

\Kuala Lumpur's Merdeka Stadium where

they played two matches with Saudi Arabia
last month.
A football Association of Singapore

(FAS) official said the republic was pre-

pared to host the match in accordance with
the terms set out by the International Foot-
ball Federation (FIFA).

“If the match takes place in Singapore it

will be on Jan. 7. We have finalised all plans
and 'will be able to accept being hosts
immediately,” the official said. >

. Saporta said the January 16 draw will be
preskied over by Prince Felipe of Asturias,

the 13-year-old son of King Juan Carlos and
heir to the Spanish throne. The actual draw
will be made by boys from the same Madrid
orphanage who traditionally draw the num-
bered balls in Spain’s national lottery.

Twenty-four specially designed balls rep-

resenting the 24 finalists will be drawn from
drams normally used in the weekly lottery.

The draw will be held in Madrid’s Congress
Palace directly opposite the 110,000-
capacity Santiago Bemabeu Stadium where
the World Cup final will be played on July 1 1

.

The Congress Palace will be the main press

center for the 7,500 journalists who will be
covering the World Cup, the biggest competi-

tion of its kind ever staged. The Spanish
organizing committee Tuesday showed jour-
nalists a film about renovation work in prog-

ress at the 17 stadia In the 14 Spanish cities

hosting matches.
According to the committee's film, 80 per-

cent of the 5.1 billion pesetas ($57 million)

renovation program isalready finished. Eight
stadia will be ready by the end of this year and
the remainder by the end of March, just over
two months before the competition begins in

Barcelona on June 13. .

Poland in drawn- tie
KARACHI, Pakistan, Dec. 23 (AP) —

,

The second match of the touring Polish hoc-

key team against a Pakistan DistrictXIended
in a 1-1 draw Wednesday. The Polish goal

was scored by Marek Kras in first hall Pakis-

tan's Gujaranwala District equalized in the

second half.

Poland is scheduled to play two more
matches in Pakistan before leaving for Bom-
bay to participate in the World Cup Hockey
Championship starting in late December.

Shaukat’s effort in vain

Pak Saudi 6A5 emerges top in Oval trophy
By a Staff Writer

_ JEDDAH^ Dec. 23 — Pak Saudi ‘A’ are

the proud winners of the Oval Trophy. They
beat Indian Blues ‘A’ by a wicket and six balls

to spare in a keen final of the Six-a-Side

(Limited overs) Cricket Tournament Friday.

The road toward victory, however, was not
smooth for Pak Saudi . After being given a

fright in the prequarterfinals by Bank
Aljazerah, they managed to secure a four-run

" verdict over Shalimar Green in the quarter

finals. But victory was sweet and easy in the

semifinals as they avenged their junior

string's prequarterimal defeat at the hands of

Jeddah Cricket Club with a convincing 48
runs win.

On the other hand, Indian Blues*A’ had a

relatively easy course to the final. The only

time they suffered palpitations was in the

quarterfinal clash with I.A.L.. in which they

scraped past by two runs. And they soundly

thrashed Indian Blues 'B' in the semifinals by

59 runs to make the grade.

The final was exciting. Indian Blues ‘A’

won the toss and opted to bat first. They lost

two early wickets, that of Bari for two and

Wajid for four — who was run out, and
looked destined for a paltry total. But Khan
and Shaukat stemmed the slide and put

Indian Blues ‘A’ on the way to a moderate

total. Khan (IS) departed soon, but Shaukat

found an able ally in Nassrand these two took

the Indian score to 85. Shaukat scored 33,

while Nassr was unbeaten in with 27.

PROUD WINNERS: The skipper ofPak
Saudi ‘A’, Ahsan Sabri, receives the Ovid

trophy from Mr. HaB, who presided over

the prize distribution function Friday.

Pak Saudi ‘A’ begin shakily in their reply,

losing openers Sabri (5) and Rizwan (0). And
as the Indian bowlers kept a tidy length —
restricting Pak Saudi to 22 runs in the first

two overs — the situation seemed hopeless

for' Pak Saudi.

But Chistie, their main run-getter, and
Zaheer rallied them with a brisk rate. These
two were doing a fine job in the middle when
Zaheer fell. The next batsman in, Nasir, emp-
loyed the long handle and it was his six and a

four which brought his side within sight of

victory. Shaukat, who had bowled Zaheer.
struck once again for the Indians when he got

through the defence of Nasir.

Pak Saudi, at this stage, needed eight runs

from the last eight balls. A lapse on the part of

the Indian wicketkeeper,who failed to collect

the first two balls, saw Pak Saudi through
with six balls to spare.

Two records were set in the tournament.

The previous highest total of 122 set by Pak
Saudi ‘A’ in 1977 was eclipsed twice. First

Pak Jeddah Seniors broke it by scoring 133
for two against their junior side the week
before last, and last week Pak Jeddah’s

efforts were bested by Pak Saudi ‘A* with a

tally of 160 against Jeddah Cricket Club.

The other record, the individual best, was
bettered by Pak Jeddah Seniors batsman
Sohail. He slammed an unbeaten 92, ten runs

better than the previous best in 1977 by

Zaheer.
Award winners: Best batsman: Sohail (Pak

Jeddah Seniors); best bowler: Mushtaq
(Indian Blues ’A’); highest runs in a oven
Chistie (Pak Saudi ‘A’ — 54 runs); Hall

award: Sabri (Pak Saudi *A’); best catch:

Afeal (JCC green) and Zaheer (Pak Saudi

‘A’).

Riofmex ‘A’ maintains unbeaten sequence
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 23 — With six of the

matches in the Jeddah Tennis League com-

pleted the“A” division is turning into a fight

between four teams. Newly promoted

Rioflnex/BRGM “A" are the only undefe-

ated team but closer resultsmean that Saudia

Letco are only trailing by two points.

Riofmex
5
s 5-4 victory against Letco is the

difference between them.

Dunes " A” and Armaska “A” have both

Standings
Division *4* IAL 6 4 46

P W Ptd Annaska ‘S’ 6 4 44

Riofiuol BRGM’A’ 6
Saudia Letco 6

6
5

62

60

Raytheon 'C
Italians

5

4
2
2

31

26

Dunes ‘A’ 6 4 52 Dowsett/NCI 4 1 20

Annaska'A
1

Saudia Jircg.

Raytheon ‘A’

6
6

4

2

51

30

Raytheon ’B 6
Dhrisiont?

0 11

6 3 29 Arabian Homes 6 6 63

KAIA 6 2 24 NIA/Jufhli 6 6 59

Dunes 'B
1 6 2 23 WhemeriTrachte 6 4 47

Saudi C. Pye
Mobil ‘A’

6 T 16 RioSnea/BRGM ‘B‘ 6 3 35

6 0 14 Saudia C. Soaks 6 3 31

Mobil •B' 6 3 30

DMskmV Lockheed 5 2 27

Bell Canada 6 6 52 Gray/Madtenzie 6 1 23

SaudiaC Lets S 4 46 Toyota 4 0 L2

Petromn'UOP 6 4 46 Saudia C Giants 5 0 9

lost two of their matches but closely follow

the leaders. Two teams are relegated at the

end of the season. MobQ “A” — without a

win all season are certain for the drop along

with Saudia City Pye, who've registered one
win — against Mobil.

The promotion stakes in Division “B” are

very interesting. The top five teamsare still in

with a chance. Bell Canada are out in front,

the next four teams havetwo points separat-

ing them — Saudia City Lets; Petromii^UOP
and IAL on 46 pts and Armaska “B” on 44.

Raytheon “B” seem set for the drop with no
wins 'to their credit so far.

In division “C’ the two teams at the top are

both undefeated and setting a good pace.

Both should be in the Division “B” next sea-

son. The showdown is on Jan. 23rd and one of

the two unbeaten teams will be left behind.

Arabian Homes lead at present with 63
points while NAI/Jufiali bave 59-

Pacers 92, Hawks 88; Herb Williams

scored a season-high 26 points and Johnny

Davis added 20 as Indiana came from behind

to defeat Atlanta. The Pacers trailed 71-60
with 1:38 left in the third quarter and were

down by eight, 86-78, after Atlanta's Steve

Hawes made a layup with 4:02 to play. But

Williams scored 12 of his points in the final

period when the Pacers outscored Atlanta.

The Hawks went scoreless- for more than 4
1/2 minutes in the last quarter.

Pistons 106, Mavericks 98: Rookie Kelly

Tripucka scored 18 second-half points to

rally Detroit past Dallas. The Pistons, who
trailed by as many as 13 points in the first

half, took the lead for the first time three

minutes into the third quarter on a 15-3 scor-

ing binge.

Detroit’s second-half spurt was aided by

Terry Tyler’s 15 points. Tripucka, the first-

round draft choice from Notre Dame, was the

game’s high scorer with 27 points, while Tyler

finished with 20 and Phil Hubbard, 16.

BuBs 92, Ballets 90: Ricky Sobers hit a

jump shot with two seconds left to lift

Chicago over Washington. The Bulls tied the

score at 90 with 33 seconds leftwhen Reggie .

Theus scored on a layup. Washington then

tried to take the last shot of the game, but

Bullets guard John Lucas lost control of the

ball with 1 1 seconds to go and turned it over

to Chicago. Ricky Sobers led the Bulls with'

14 points, while Artis Gilmore, David
Greenwood and Theus each scored 12. Greg
Ballard packed Washington with 32 points.

(Wfavpfcote)

ALL SMILES: Boring champion. Sugar i

Ray Leonard, Is afi stifles as he poseswith 1

the Sports Dnstrated’s “sportsman of the

!

year” award presented to Urn n New
York Thursday. Leonard was the hit of
1981, beating Aynb Kalule few die junior

I

middleweight crown and Thomas Hearns

,

y
for the welterweight title.

Belgian striker

may make debut

for West Ham .

LONDON, Dec. 23 (AP) — West Ham
United manager John Lyall has agreed to pay
New York Cosmos £400,000 for Belgian

international striker Francois Van Der Else,

the London Dady Mad reported Tuesday.

Van Der Elst is expect* to make his debut
for WestHam against Tottenham on January
9.

Meanwhile, Tottenham Hotspur’s new
£4.5 million grandstand will be openedJanu-
ary 13 foe the- Fust Division match against

Nottingham Forest.

It is reported that the English First Divi-

sion soccer club Sunderland has pulled out of
a £50,000 deal that would have taken

Southampton and England centerhalf Dave
Watson back to Roker Park. And Malcolm
MacDonald, manager of English Third Divi-

sion soccer club Fulham, bopes to sign former
England star Alan Hudson from North
American Soccer League team Seattle Soun-
ders. Hudson played alongside MacDonald
at Arsenal.

The Netheriand beaten finalists in the last

World Cup competitions but surprising
non-qualffiere for the 1982 finals in Spain,
will play a friendly tie against England at

Wembley in March.

England manager Ron Greenwood sees

the Dutch as perfect opposition for his

players before they complete their World
Cup preparations with a home championship
game against Scotland at Hampden on May 5

and a friendly in Finland on June 3-

Hopefuls impress
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 23 — This the final week
of the Bowling League action before the fes-

tive break Saturday night, saw very few sur-

prises, with perhaps the exception of the
Hopefuls taking all four from the Snowballs.

The Hopefuls are the team to watch next

year, theycertainty ended this season in style,

being undefeated for seven weeks. A good
win, too, for league leaders MTI beatingsec-

ond placed KL 6-3-2 4-0.

IuTuesday night action, championsDania,
who last week surrendered their top spot to

Ten Strikers, suffered another setback being

held to a draw against this Bears, whilst the

new leaders, emerged 3-1 winnersover Cos-

tain. AG continued their good run with an
excellent 3-1 result over Wings. Lowly-

placed Wildthings Surprised the Hukers with

a 4-0 upset and with the two bottom teams,

Afleycats and Zoom Zoom failing to show,

that will ease tbeir situation at the bottom of
the table.

For the league leaders, Ten Strikers, Prakit

recorded a fine 626 series, which is a league
high this season.

GeoffBoycott
obliterates

Sobers
9 mark

LONDON, Dec. 23 (AFP) — England

opening batsman Geoff Boycott made cric-

ket history Wednesday when he became the

most prolific run-scorer ever in ' Test

matches.

The 41-year-old Yorkshireman over-

took the Test record of former West Indian

captain and all-rounder Sir Garfield Sobers

— 8,0?2— on the opening day Wednesday

of England’s third Test against India in

Delhi, when he reached 82.

Boycott's achievement is all the more

remarkable as he missed 30 Test matches

during a self-imposed exile from interna-

tional cricket during the raid-seventies.

Captain of England for fourTest matches in

1977-78, Boycott made his County debut in

1962. A year later he was capped by York-

shire, and in 1964 embarked on a Test

career in which he became England* s most

reliable opening batsman.

Before the start of the third Test in Delhi.

Boycott had played in 106 Test matches.

His highest Test score— 246 not out— was

against India at Headingley in 1967.

It was also at Headingley 10 years later

that Boycott enjoyed what he still considers

to be his greatest moment, when he reached

the hundredth first-class century of his

career, scored in a Test match against Aus-

ACKNOWLEDGES : A beaming
Boycottacknowledges tire standing ovation
from the capacity crowd at the Ferozexhah
Kotla ground when he aggregated- the
highest Dumber of runs in Tests,

tralia.

Boycott's full Test record before Wed-
nesday was 106 Tests, 189 innings, 22 not
out innings, 7,951 runs. 246 not out highest.]

score, 47.61 average, 21 hundreds.
Boycott is rated as one of the world’s]

finest opening batsman. Though his

approach is pedantic but his technique is the

most accomplished.

India toils for lone success

England off to fine start
NEW DELHI, India, Dec. 23 (AT) —

England had scored 190 runs for the loss of a

single wicket at the close of play here Wed-
nesday, the first day of the third cricket Test

match with India.

Geoff Boycott, England’s most experi-

enced cricketer, set an all-time record. The
41-year-old Boycott passed West Indies

Gary Sobers’ record of 8,032 runs in Tests

with an elegant boundary when he was on 80.

Chris Tavare, who came at Graham Gooch's
fell, was not out with 25 runs. Gooch was
caught by a diving Kapil Dev at the mid-on
position off spinner Dilip Doshi after be had
scored 71 aggressive runs.
• The wicket at New Delhi’s Ferozeshah
Kotla ground was tractable and had an even
bounce. It gave no help to the bowlers, who
toiled hard the whole day but had little suc-

cess. Doshi was the only Indian bowler who
troubled the Englishmen with his flight and
line. He gave away only 36 runs in 23 overs.

Indian skipper Sunil Gavaskarmanaged to
slow down the English run-rate after the

lunch break by clever bowling changes.But it

was not until the third session of play that

India claimed the first wicket. The 40,000
cricket fans, who^packed the stadium^were
increasingly restive with the dull cricket, at
times booing the home players.

The Yorkshire County batsman said he
planned no celebration with bis teammates.
He wanted to “rest his feet” after batting the
whole day and bad, therefore, taken an early
dinner. England manager Raman Subba
Row said they were proud that Boycott had
broken Sobers' record. “Although we have
planned no formal celebration tonight we
plan to have a celebration on Friday, the rest

day,” Row said.His form was not coo good
• this summer until he hit 137 in the final Test

against Australia and made sure of his place
on the India tour.

Boycott, playing his 107th Test, was
unbeaten with 86. three runs ahead of Sob-
ers' record. Earlier Wednesday, England
captain Keith Fletcher won the toss for the

second consecutive time in the six-Test

series. The visitors beganon a confident note,

collecting 76 runs in the first two hours of

play.

Meanwhile, S. Sriram, chairman of the

umpiring committee of the Indian Cricket

Control Board, resigned Wednesday in prot-

est against the replacement of umpire
Mohammad Ghouse by Swarnp Kishen.

Sriram telegraphed his resignation to

Board President SJv. Wankhede from Mad-
ras, describing the dropping of Ghouse as

unwise and unprecedented. Ghouse was

dropped Tuesday after England tour man-
ager Raman Subba Row in a protest note

accused him ofpoorumpiringin theDec4 to

6 match.at Hyderabad between the visitors

and India's South Zone.
Both the English openerslooked confident

and none ofthe five Indian bowlersthat skip-
per Gavaskar tried had any effect

Gooch hit 12 boundaries and Bbyc
ball four times to the fence. Boycott pfftea*
chanceless innings and occasionally kjOl&d
uneasy against left-arm spinner, Doshi. Crio
ket was dull with none of the batsmen taking

any chances. ; ;

Scare-board
ENGLAND (1ST INNINGS):
Graham Gooch c Dev b Doshi -71

Geoff Boycott batting .86

Chris Tavare batting 25

Extras: 8

Towl (for 1 wla.) 190

FALL OF WICKET: 1-137.

BOWLING: Dev 21-2-58-0; Madanlal 14-3-38-0; Darfa
23-10-36-1; Sbastri 14-3-36-0; Azad 6-2-14-ft'

.

Greenidge doubtful starter
MELBOURNE, Dec. 23 (AP) — The

West Indies cricket team arrived in Mel-
bourne Wednesday night to prepare for the
first Test match against Australia beginning
oh Boxing day at the Melbourne Cricket
ground.

West. Indies team manager Steven
Comacho described the first Test as “a very
important game” but refused to be drawn on
the outcome. “We have been playing much
better recently and we hope to do well.”
The West Indies hit form recently with suc-

cessive one-day game victories over Pakistan
apd Australia in Perth last weekend.
Comacho praised his team's performance in

Perth and said the wins have boosted confi-
dence for the coming Test match. He gave
special credit to the West Indian bowlers who

dismissed Australia Sunday for 188 after hav-

ing them at six for 80 earlier in the match./
He was reluctant to discuss the effect the

controversial MCG wicket would bave on the

game and said: “We will just take it as it

comes.” The pitch has come under severe

criticism from Australian captain Greg
Chappell who has branded it an embarrass-
ment to Australian cricket.

There is still doubt over the availability of

star opening batsman Gordon Greenidge for

the first Test. Greenidge is having treatment
fordamaged medial ligaments an<fwas forced
to miss the two recent limited-over games,
Desmond Haynes was joined by Faoud Bac^
chus, who should retain his position despite

scores of four and 21 against Pakistan and
Australia, if Greenidge is unfit.

Winterbottom to donEngland colors
LONDON, Dec. 23 (AFP) — Peter Win-

terbottom, the 21-year-old Headihgles
flanker, will make his England debut in the
Rugby Union International against Australia
at Twickenham on January 2.

Winterbottom, who has made a meteoric
rise to feme this season, has been preferred to
Bristol’s Mike Rafter, who won the acclaim
of just about everyone on England's tour of
Argentina during the summer but now finds

himself out in the cold again.

Rafter’s club colleague Bob Hesford,
whose only previous appearance came as a
replacement for Nick Jeavons against Scot-
land last season, is chosen at number eight,

but there is no place for Phil Blakeway.
Instead the problems prop positions have

been, given to Newport’s Colin Smart and
Gary Pearce, who played together in both
internationals in the Argentine.

Blakeway, the 30-year-old Gloucester
stalwart, was not available for that tour
because ofinjury and the finalchance forhim

to claim back his place came Tuesday night

'

when he captained the South and South-West.,
against the Wallabies.
But Blakeway had Jo lepve the field wife

his face bleeding, after allegedly being hit by
an Australian forward. This morning he had
8*1 X-ray to see if his nose was broken.
The probability isthat Blakeway would not

bave been chosen anyway. He injured his
neck and back during last season's champion-;
ship and the selectors, though not doubting
his immense scrummaging ability, were
dearly anxious about his overall fitness.
There are no surprises behind the scrum

with Mtksfemen, who was another not to gp.‘

to Argentina, regaining the left wing spot'
from Tony Swift.

6
•

The change at number eight was enforced,
because John Scott is still recovering from
operations on both his ankles. Hesford was
Scott’s understudy in Argentina and has done-

.

enough this season to win the vote over
Gloucester's Mike Teague.

BRISBANE, (R) — Vicki Hoffman, the
formerwomen’sworld squash champion,was
banned from representing Australia for at
least two years and fined $800 Wednesday.
The penalties came after 27-year-old Hoff-
man appeared before an independent tri-

bunalonchargesofallegedmisconduct.They
included using offensive language and caus-
ing a disturtmnee in two separate incidents
during the World Squash Championships in

Toronto last month. ..

MOSCOW, (AP) — Soviet weighdifter

Leonid Taianenko broke two of hfr own
world records in the 110-kilogram (242-
pound) Division Tuesday, the Soviet news.

BRIEFS
agency Tass reported. It said be had a record;
snatch of 192.5 kilograms (423.5 pounds)
and a record total lift— snatch plusjerk— of1
427.5 kilograms (940.5) pounds.
MIAMI, (AP) — Top-seeded- Roberta

°! ^S***®4 k* won a berth fe -.

round of the Orange Bowl ;

Ju
f°

r Tennis Champton^JOri.
Tuesday, Arguello. the top-ranked boys': 18 L

Sitr
6
?’ l

,

0 311 eas
J’ d-2, 6-2 victory

<v.E?
G
^
ONG’ (AP)— The abrupt ctoV.
tWO ™S«>y matches between.

*2*/^?* Koog schoolboys has
•

caused mdigauon among some sectors here
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POSITION VACANT
English/Arabic

translator and typist with shipping

Call at: OLAYAN
MedinaRoad Kilo7. SAUDITRANS.

MISC-ARABIAN
L 1 CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

M V MACOI ACF-IQ^ ARRrvED dammam 17-12-81
IVI.V.IVIAUUL MUC 1570 SAILED DAMMAM 18=12-81

Loaded From
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia
Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production
of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

[i
]

• j

LiA.Ul 1
1 1

1

ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,
[> Tel: 834B469—8326644—8349809—8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRi SJ.

y* i THIS IS TO ANNOUNCE THATEV HR.PICHAI PATAMASORA
THAI ANT-IONAL HAS DISAPPEARED.

HIS WHEREABOUTS ARE UNKNOWN. WE HEREBY WARN

EVRYBODY AGAINST HARBOURING OR EMPLOYING HIM.

HIS PASSPORT NO. B 71557 is in our custody

BSB CONSTRUCTIONS. A.BINLADIN

TEL:67I 4355

THIS IS TO ANNOUNCE THAT

MR. CHATCHAI HAEIWDRNRALthai national

HOLDER OF PASSPORT NO.L 71228 LEFT THE
KINGDOM ON AN EXIT RE-ENTRY VISA AND HAS
NOT RETURNED TO OUR COMPANY. SINCE WE
BELIEVE HE HAS HOWEVER RE-ENTERED THE
KINGDOM,WE WARN EVERYONE AGAINST EMPLOYING

HIM.

BSB CONSTRUCTIONS.A.BINLADIN

TEL: 671 4355
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AL-MAKATEB CO. LTD.
(OfficeFurniture)

are in need ofSalesRepresentatives
with.workopportunities inRiyadh
and AI-Khobar.

Applicants should have.

1. University Degree in Marketing.

,2. Minimum Three years experience with English

fluency.

3. Transferable Iqama for non-Saudis.

4. Valid Saudi driving license.

Salaries will be determined according to qualifications

and experience.

Please send applications with copies of qualifications

and experience to: P.O. Box 7549, Riyadh.

Dammam

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam under

our Agency:

r

VESSEL'S NAME IM CARGO FROM:

PANCHABHA - 06 25-12-81 Containers Bombay

XIANG YIN 22-12-81 General China/Karachi

SEA EXPLORER 25-12-81 General Brazil

OCEAN GLORY 23-12-81 General Colombo/Karachi

MALDIVE TRADER 25-12-81 General Bombay

LIANCANG JIANG 26-12-81 General China

XINANJIANG 31-12-81 General China

RECENT SAILINGS

VESSEL'S NAME Arrived Sailed From/Carqo

VISA LAKSHI 6-12-81 7-12-81 Bombay/General

SAUDI CROWN 6-12-81 10-12-81 Europe/General

SAUDI PRINCE 9-12-81 12-12-81 Europe/General

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

& Nedlloyd
Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the
following vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

nedlloyd barcelona
E.T.A.DAMMAM 24.12.1981

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd/
Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective
shipping agents to obtain delivery order on presentation of
original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause
damage to cargo.

For Further Information. Please Contact

:

„ „ YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
riy Nedlloyd Agent:

rSt
DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 37. Tel: 8323011
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 753. Tel: 4789496

>sj6ra»gj3y JUBAIL: P.O. Box: 122. Tel: 8329622.

Hapag-Lloyd AG Agent: Ha|i Abdullah Aliraza & Co. P.O. Box: 8
Dammam. Tel: 8324134.
CMB Agent: IACC Al Gonibi. P.O. Box: 106, Dammam, Tel: 8322861.

A-7SH3TIRE

rag. price Sfl150.00
Stock no.16- 5500

G -78-14 TIRE

***210.00

<0^/55$
SENTRY
SHOCK ABSORBER
on,ysR

45.Q0 .

rag.pnca SR60.00

G-7* -15 TIRE
i
only

I

SR210.00
reg.prica SR250.00
Slock no. 16-7215

[ 700-15 LT TRUCK
onlySR

225.00
rag. price SR 265.00
Slock HO.IB-350J

12 VOLT
BATTERY

^B3RS.00h,se<»
OIL FILTERS

Dual Stage

"",SB
17.00 -

rog. price /'OS L
SR21.00
Stock no. r-'‘ mMh
74-5002 EiP^>l«SL

LUlK

Single Stage A]

>SR
12J)0 |!

3 sr05 . 00 R|
Stock nai|
74-59091
74-5910 i

74-5918 «

74-S917 I

DISCOUNT COUPON
CHANGE OIL

CHANGE OIL FILTER CHANGE AIR FILTER

INSPECT HOSES AND BRAKES
only reg. price

s«7Hftn sRioaoo

NATIONAL FACTORY
for

AIRCONDITIONERS
1

RIYADH
'

WANTED
PURCHASING EXECUTIVE
Energetic person who has managerial capability,

sufficient qualifications and experience in foreign

purchasing and business communication, is needed.

Attractive salary and fringe benefits offered.

TWO STENO TYPISTS/SECRETARIES
Young men informed with office procedures,

conversent with telex, experienced in taking

short -hand dictation and typing, are needed.

Attractive salary and allowances are offered.

People having transferable Iqama -

please apply in confidence to:

General Manager.

National Factory for Airconditioners

P.O. Box 2091.

Riyadh K.S.A.

Tel: 4039295 . 4039278 , 4039284,

Telex : 201164 Alessa SJ.

i
•\
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Your Individual

Horoscope
: Frances Drake

FORTHURSDAY,
ARIES
{Mar.a toApr. 19)

You'D receive favorable ad-

vice about a career matter,

but you may have some dif-

ferences of opinion with a
dosetie. Seek harmony.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay20)

Apply for scholarships,

giants and loans. You may
feel a bit stymied by a work
problem. Be protective of

healthintheevening.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune 20)

You’ll have a conference

with a dose friend about bdi-

DECEMBER24, 1981

day expenditures. Avoid
disputes about entertainment

planned fora child.

CANCER a/mA
(June 21 to July 22}

Close ties are in a helpful

mood. Take others into your
confidence now. Be careful not

to overlook important details

concerning a domestic mat-

ter.

(July23 to Aug. 22)

Utilize your creative
talents. Curb careless speech,

and make sure you five up to

any special promises you have

made to children.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

You’D have good rapport in

both romantic and family life,

but you may tend to go over-

board on spending. Watch
your budget
LIBRA n Or
(Sept23toOct22) ®
Family interests - are

highlighted, and you may
entertain visitors. Though you
are genuinely enthusiastic,

you sometimes tend to exag-

gerate.

SCORPIO m sK-
(Oct 23 to Nov. 2i)

nvrnr
You’D have fun exchanging

gifts, but don't let lastminnte
shopping cause you to make
an error in judgment about

someone’s taste.

SAGITTARIUS _^rjA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Rapport with a loved one

makes for happiness, but a
friend may be somewhat
demanding. Don’t make a fool

of yourself with outlandish

behavior.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19)

You’re in a quiet, reflective

mood, and wiD want snmp
time to yourself. Try to ward
off anti-social feelings after

nightfall.

AQUARIUS „
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

A friend confides in you and
you should keep the secret
Unrealistic business schemes
should be nixed. Keep your ob-

jectivity.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Though you have some new
career thoughts, it’s a poor
time to act on them. Friends
and loved ones are quite sup-

portivenow.

r

'And don't trip ai Swta, like tod did (ASTyear

slabtows Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
KOOQmaa
— RcDgjooi Proyn— Cartoons
— CHdiea'sMnzne
-AfiahYaSsnm
— Arabic Series
— Annul World
— Selected Program
— Spam and Youth
4:L5 Sports Prograu— Oudico'c Garden

7:45 Eadsti Ne«**
-EogiabSoe*
— Tkhtinra Lakum. Arabic
Program
WM Arabs; News— Program Preview
— Arabic DaBy Series— SdecaJ Songs
— The Thursday Njgfai Show.
Arabic

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Quran
Religious Talk
4J0 Pro-am Preview

4:25 Cartoons
5:00 Foodraft

(DO Relkioia Rxiuui
7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News
830 Bon

930 English News
9:45 Toaorrow’i Piogiaua
930 Ryfns High .

10:45 Arabic ran.

DUBAI
Channel 33
6.00 Quran
6:15 Cartoons
635 The Moppet Show
7MLMc House on the Prairie
7:30 Uami!: Horizon*
8dW Local News
8:05 New Und
9:00 The Apbrodae inbentance
10*0 Wortd News
1035 Lot rftheSourer Wine
1030 Dog A Ck
1 1:40 Plide end Prejudice trie
ofTWo Cities

1235 Shakespeare Play (once a
month)

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:0(1 Qnan
5:15 Religious Talks

.

530 Cartoons
6KW Cartoon Series

630 Chfldjrn's Series

7:00 Two Free* Rjt 1 Problem
8.-00 Local News
8:10 TV Munfaa
9d)0 Arabicbams
IOOO WorW News

1 100 Arabic TtcaiEr Arabic
ran
12.-00 EaaiBb FBm
130 Closedown
HAS AL-KHAUIAH
5:45 Quran
MOGmijc
635 Bonanza
7:15 m™* in the Sun
7:40 Star Trek
830 Get Scran
835 Feature
1030 Roffin on the River
1030 Indian Feature F3m

OMAN
4:02 Oman
4:10 Religions Talk
4:18 Program Preview

430 Cannons
430 Zeinefa (Arabic Cartoon)

530 Songs
530 Dhteiacy Lessons- Book 2

6:00 Education and Life. Man
and Machinery
6:48 Songs
7.-00 Amongst Youth
730 Daly Arabic Series
830 Omani Song
.830 News
830 Songs
900 Historical Sins — The
Palace Pearl. The Nigbt
Granada Fell. A Delegation of
Wm

Radio Jeddah Radio Riyadh

2:00 Opening
2.-01 Holy Qmaa
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gems of Guidance
— 12 Light Music
2:15 Top of the i^rp.

Music oLRdax . .

2:25 On Islam

BOboattf• Hot SO
2:55 Ligbl Music
3:00 The News
3:10 Pie* Review
3:15 Reflections on Axing
3:20 Islam (be Divine Itmh
3:30 Garlands in Cash
3:50 Ooaedowp

8.-00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guklaoce
8:12 Light Music
8:15 Minic WorUwide
8:45 Parflhoo of Fame
835 Reflections oo Fasting
9:00 Art A Artists

930 The News
9*0 S.Ommide
9:45 Life In Ramadan
9:50 Eve A Her World
10:00 Iirvicatiofi Card
10:25 World Oasfcs
10:40 Melody Maker
1 1 rOO Concert Choice
lt:45 A Rendezvous whh
Dreams
12:00 Cloaedown.

feAM 1224 Khe
FM 98 Mbs
MW2«5J8Mea
mm AM 1098 Kk

14:00 Holy Oman
.

14.-06 Stauuiaiy

14:07 Uarafe Program
14:12 Mmicd Potpourri
14:42 Shot Stray
15:00 News
15:15 ftum the pee*
15^0 Variety

15:30 CUditrfi Program
1539 Plo^am Sianuy
1&00 Reach Program
20:00 Holy Quran
20:05 Sonanary
20t06 On Uam
2ftl6 Top of the Rrpa
2046 Reportage

21.-06 Has hi Germany
2130 News
21:45 Dn8y Chroniefe
2130 Aromd the world
22:40 SpotUght
22:50 KStvcd Pop
23:20 Higher & Roondabom
23:45 Today’s Diary
23:48 News HendSnes
2333
2335 Holy Oman

Francaise
Langue

— FM 98 Megahertz:— OndaCenne: 11^55
Mqtferttdawh
bande del 2S5br.
~<MtMqtaael«
KhhKfadaahtaak

«»00 Owernae; Vends Et
ConuDomifro;
8b05 Bonioar
ffli20 Varaaes;
8830 MagazfamdelaSemaani:
8M5 Moskpro;
9b00 Information^ Lamiare
sur les idbnnatioas.
9hl5 Manque
9h30 Les Compagnons do
Propbei
9M5 Vi— .

9M5 Morapae. Oonne:

18b00 Onvertnre; Lomscres
nark Ooran;
18hl0 MttriqueQaiaiuae .

18U5 Arab Rmflo Recfiff

18h30 Mosique
I8h45 Panorama
19600 Panorama
191*15 Rayaume sur b voire
du pragres

19630 hdotroatims: Rvne de
Ptesae;

I9b45 aotnre.

B.C. VOA

0700 Newvdesk
0730 Cbsaicsl Record

Review (ex 15th,

Imenuirtonal Soccer
Special)

0745 Fmancbl News
0755 ReOectioia
0800 World News
0809 Taenty-Foar Horn

:

News Summary
0830 Wain
0845 The World Today
0900 Nrwsdesk
0930 Nature of Notebook
0940 The Farming World

0530 Discovery
0600 Radio Newsreel
0615 Outlook
0700 Wortd News
0709 Commentary
0715 Aoagmnem
0745 The World Today
0800 World News
0809 Meridian
0840 Waveguide
0845 Sports Round-up
0900 World News
0909 News about Britain

0915 Radio Newsreel
0930 Tike it or leave it (ex 1st,

Brain of Britain 1981)
1000 Outlook

:

News Summary
1039 Stock Market Report

1043 Look Ahead
.1045 Repon on Religion

1100 World News
1109 Twenty-Four Boon

:

News Stwnnwy

1130 A JoDy Good Show
1215 Ulster Newsletter

1220 In the Meantime
1230 Burine* Matters
(ex 8th, Special Report on the

1981 Commonwealth Confer-
ence)

0100 World News
0109 The Wortd Today
0125 Book Choice
0130 Knaacral News
0140 ReSeoaons
0145 Sports Rocnd-Up
0200 World News
0209 Commentary
0215 Merchant Navy

Program
0230 Meridian

1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
1030 Music for Strings Golden
Treasury
1045 Network UJL
1100 World News
1109 Refleakms
1115 Golden Treasury

(ex 15th. Inier-

nxtkmal Soccer

Special)

0600-0700

Radio Pakistan
THURSDAY

Pra^cudra
217II (KHZ)
Wardwmte 16.98, 1&81.13JB
(metes)
7:43 Rebmous Program
8:00 News
8:10 Instrumental Mwfc
8:15 Paksan is Oan
8:30 Cornmematy
9:00 News
903 PaJdsutft Protest Path
*23 FdkMnsic

17662. 17*45, rnpudw 17PM, 21485,
znsnoB)
WmtHa&K 16.74, DJ6, 13.79

430 Rebgioos Program
4:46 Qawalls (Devotional
Mu«j
5:15 Drama — "Yooaf Bin
Tasttcen"
5:45 Filra Music
6K» News
6:15 Pre» Review
6JO

ybreak: News.
IRepocu

0700-0800.The Breakfast
Show ; News. Inform! Presen-
tation

0800-0900 DabybreaJtfBreakfast
Show .

1800 News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special EagBah News
1910 Special English Science
and Technology Report
1915 Special Engfoh Feature:
The Making cd a Nation
1930 Now Music USA
2000News Rnandup
2030 Dotofejc
2100 Speoal Eogfiah News
21 10 Special Engfirir Science
and Technology Report
21 15 Special EngfiUh Feature;
The Making of a Nation
2130 Now Music USA
2200 News Roundup
2230VOA Magazine Show
2300 Specbl Eflgiiab News
2310 Special Engtish Science

’

and Tedmoiogy Report
2315 Muse USA Jazz
2400VOA World Report

'

Mor*i rnMi iafct*
1888)

Maen
15205 19.7
11925 252^ 41.7
5965 303
1260 238

(

15260
15205
11760
9760
6010
9700
6015
1260

9140)

19.7

19.7

2SL5'

30.7
49.7

30.9
49.8

23«

JEDDAH
Al-Shaab Pharmacy
ALTehwsaiti Phannecy
ALHamra’e Pharmacy

Al-$ub«ici Phaonaty

MAKKAH
Ba Warir Pharmacy
Al-Mctfina Pliarmacy
ALIjxba Pharmacy
TAD?
AI-HOal Ptarmacy
ALHaramam Phannacy
AJ-Najah Ptacnacy
IOYAD&
\1-Sbflabcyyafa Phannacy
\I-Awda Hmaacy

. Pharmacy

Ai-Sbarq (Oricnl) Phannacy
MEDINA
AFBadi Pharmacy

Af-Baraanji Pharmacy
Sultana Pfenmary

Bob Sanft near hospital

Al-Mabjsr Road
Lip Medina Road,
AI-SbotudaTe Street

Brandang from
Prince Fabd Street

Ai-Ghaash
Maaiour Street

Al-Maabda

King Paha] Street

Beiand King Fakal Hospital
UBZZuSttnaie

ALDiaoor Street

Arir Street

ALSalbeyyah District,

near CHsie
ALHijas Road

And-Awafi Street.
Al-Zabra'c Ctinfo

Down Oabba'e Street
Sultana Street

6429873
6318492
6655133

6519647

5743441

5435832

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 40 To be lLat.J

DOWN1 Whimper

5 Buddhist

attaining

Nirvana

10 Other (Latin)

11 Gratify

12 Ascend

13 Slip by

14 Suffix

meaning

somewhat

15 Before

16 Seal

17 Con men's

assistants

19 “Jane —

”

20 Win by —
21 Quaker

pronoun

22 — whiz!

23 Japanese

measure

24 Declares

26 Celery piece

28 Greek
love deity

29 Coat feature

31 Medieval

shield

32 Ventilate

33 Persian

gateway

34 Rose sharply,

as prices

36 Fluid rock

37 Enticement

38 Scrutinized

39 TV medico,

Marcus —

1 He hit

61 in ’61

2 Hebrew

prophet

3 See 7 Down
4 New Guinea

port

5 Auk genus

6 Turmeric

7 With 3 Down,

season’s

greetings

8 Guarantee

9 Reservation

abode

11 In itself

15 Different

?•

Yesterday’s Answer .

18 Loamy
deposit

19 Am. Rev.

soldier,

— Allen

23 Agitate

24 Fluctuate

25 1796 battle

site

26 Kind of

trombone

27 Jacks

30 Classify

32 Ethereal

35 "Ay, there’s

the —...”

36 Actor

Majors

l Z 3
^ ||p|

f 6 1 r- 5"-

10

Pcik B3

f*

II
17 iu pf9

.

~

Hi

24

20 It
0,

22 H 23 mm
25 6 27 i

26
wt*

5*

si 32 bj»
34 35

i|P
”

37

39 —— Ml
1

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work ft:AXYDLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A fa

used for the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Slagle letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
GZ UKLG GZ’IZ GQMRZP JLC
NRFQMSVHM YEZMMQKOM YZTLFZ
YCS LKNZ HOHQK GZ GQMR JLC

VLFZ. - JLCF DCAAEZ VHUZFM
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AMAN THATKEEPS RICHES AND
ENJOYSTHEM NOT, IS LIKEANASSTHAT CARRIES GOLD
AND EATSTHISTLES.—OLDADAGE

Contract £
Bridge i B. Jay Becker^

Listening to the Bidding
East dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
J 10 8 4 3

^10 9 2
OQ J 10 67

spades doubled, making six

for 1,190 points.

At the second table, the bid-

ding was altogether different:

East South West North

WEST2
*AK5
0 AK832
K J3 2

EAST7
J7643

09754
98

Pass
Pass

Pass

24
24
64
Pass

Pass 20
DMe Redbfe

Dbie 64
DMe

SOUTH
4AKQ965
<78

0 -
A Q 10 6 5 4

The bidding:

East South West North
3S? Dble 4S?

Pass 4 4 Dble

Opening lead— king of hearts.

The imagination of man
hath no bounds. If you ques-
tion this, think back to the
things some of your partners
have done to you lately. Or,
vice versa! Take this deal
from a team of fourmatch
At the first table, East con-

cocted a shoestring three-
heart bid, which required gall
as wed as imagination. In a
sense, this was a well-timed
call, since it posed quite a pro-
blem for South. However,
South came out reasonably
weU when he wound up at four

Declarer had no trouble

making the slam, losing only a

heart trick and scoring 1,660

points. West’s A-K, A-FLand K-
J added up to one trick. Ac-

tually, West's double of six

spades was very doubtful. Be
should have realized that

South was deliberately under-

taking a slam he expected to

make, and that be had to have
highly irregular distribution

for such an ambitious under-

taking.

West therefore had little to

gain by doubling — at best be

could not expect to beat the

contract more than one trick.

Instead, West should have
played safe and bid seven
hearts as a sacrifice against a

probable slam. This would
have cost him 700 points in-

stead ofl,660.

Wbat happened was that

West paid too much attention

to what his eyes told him (18

high-card points), but not
enough attention to what his

ears told him (that South'

thought be could make twelve
tricks). In effect, West was
tone-deaf.

‘

IfeifevenmNat!

THE WOftlD
IN THE LAST 31 YEARS
HAVE DECREASED 8/
&F7Y PERCENT

wncin

ADOPTION CENTER"
in Decatw; <Ss.,

OFFERS ADULTS THE
Qppfmmvn^om^
'Doll baby--complete
WITH ADOPTION PAPERS a
BIRTH CERTIFICATE AND
"8aby's” footprints.

f=OR-=£f,OQO

MARIA CALLAS
THE OPERA STAR, PEETORMlNG

SCftLA N MlLAfO. ITALY. tK

2*1.MINUTES Ol
COAtrWCJOtiS APPLAUSE

_ X „
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' REQUIRED IMMED1ATLY
'

" Site Supervisor

"

A CONSULTANT COMPANY HAS A VACANCY FOR A SITE

SUPERVISOR WITH A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

BUILDING AND FINISHING WORKS.

Reply in the first instance with brief C.V. to:

;

Consultant P.O. Box: 3721 Riyadh

\ Transferable (quanta is essential.

ajabnews Market Place

lEMM 1 !*ESSE1g S

1

1g Sg ii icrrrrmr
If

I
f

MARANTZ
SUNK LINE

/do^

PbiswoimA
iM|M uionoq

,an»ye»ic|sAqM
[SE9l allllamiah Al Khobar8645978 Riyadh4044202 Jeddah 6434909 lEfltj

Read
theArabNews

M Informative in news,,
m# varied in features,W ^^B W exciting in sports.

Hi ^ It appears every day:
E to satisfy the readerPI H to fill in a readihg

B^^^^^gap over theweekend
and to keep, him abreast with the latest local

regional, and international developments.

.V^Li
8%.'.

./ X

«ijL-
FT

FOR SALE

20ft & 40ft CONTAINERS
IN GOOD CONDITION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT MR. TONY WILKINSON,

RIYADH 464-5201 - 464-5202

FURNISHED VILLA
FOR RENT

AIRCON 4 ROOMS, KIT, 2 BATH WITH TELEPHONE. IN

QUIET RESIDENTIAL AREA NEAR JEDDAH SHOPPING
CENTER. CONTACT TELEPHONES 6713905, 6676036

„ BEMCD
FORALL TYPESOFAIR CONDITIONING

SERVICES AND
YEARLYMAINTENANCE CONTRACTS.

contact:
CENTRAL WORKSHOP

TEL: 6829432 - 6829466-6827367

NOTICE

A consular team of the Embassy of Pakistan,

Jeddah will visit Madina Munawwara for

about a week. It will start consular work
from Sunday, the 3rd January, 1982 in

the Pakistan Dispensary.

KENYA (CUT PRICE SAFARI)

i

Name that tour — Then challenge our prices!

Twice weekly to Nairobi

From: 7-days 10-days 14-days
Jeddah SR. 3300 SR. 4300 SR. 5300
Dhahran SR. 3700 SR. 4700 SR. 5700
Riyadh SR. 3700 SR. 4700 SR. 5700

All in: Airfares, 5 star hotels. Safaris, meals.

Safari Consultant from Nairobi in town. .

• Call EWAN TRAVEL, King Abdul Aziz Street, A! Khobar
Tel: 894 4414 ( 6 lines ) or Your Tour Leader.

IMPORT ANNOUNCEMENT
ARAB DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD. Announces that the

following.— SHAHZAD RASOOR son of Ghulam Rasool

Shiekh - Pakistani SYED NAZAR SHAMSIE - Indian

SYED NAZEERUDIN MASOOD — Indian

are employed by the company in promoting Al-Salheyah

library publication in Madina and Al-Khobar, have left on

exist & return visa and did not returned.

Any company employing and or dealing with them would be

liable for all responsibilities since they own the company

sums of money. Anybody knowing their whereabout must

inform immediately.

Company Tel. No. 476-3857 / 478-1279

P.O.Box: 4979 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

You're going
tolikeus
wearenow
in Riyadh

AT: AL-ARBAEEN STREET
TEL: 477 9385 - 477 9862

GENERAL SALES AGENTS

TRANS WORLD
AIRLINES

TWA a

NOTICE
Our employee Mr. Syed Mohammad Javid Baqir,

Pakistani national. Passport No. AG-163728 is

leaving the Kingdom on Exit without Re-entry

visa. Anybody having any claim against him should

contact us within 5 days of the publication of this

notice, otherwise we shall not be responsible.

FAHAD TRAVEL
P.O. Box 1135, Jeddah, Tel: 6603998, 6603999 .

K FOR ALL KINDS OF LABOUR CONTACT

AL-KAHTANI ESTABLISHMENT

AL KAHTANI ESTABLISHMENT offers interesting proposals

for all kinds of business establishments — we are ready to supply

you with a team of expatriate labour for your business ventures.

AL KAHTANI recruits all kinds of skilled, semi-skilled, technical,

manual and other specialised labour hands from Arab, Asian

and European countries.

For derails contact us at the following address:
AL KAHTANI ESTABLISHMENT FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

IMPORTING & CUSTOM CLEARANCE
Al Touba Street (Ex. Prison) between Al Eskan Building

and Jamjoum Hotel, Al Samkri Building 2nd Floor, Jeddah
Services Licence No. 1076 - Interior Licence No. 58/1400

jqu Date: 13/7/1401.

Id? Telephone: 643 2964 - Cable: AL RAHT

Salesmen for heavy construction equipment for

Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam areas.

The successful applicants should:

1) Speak Arabic and English fluently.

2) Have experience in heavy equipment marketing.

3) Have a transferable Iqama.

4) Have valid Saudi driving licence.

Please contact: SHOBRET ENGINEERING LTD
P.O. Box: 1058, Al-Khobar.

Tel: 8570828, 8571108 & 8570548

SAUDI FORWARDING &TRANSPORTATION CO.W.L.
MARINE DEPT. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).

AGENTS FOR:

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of
-

MV CATHERINE SCHIAFFINO VOY 7119

E.T.A. Jeddah 25-12-81 - E.T.D. 26-12-81.

Consignees are kindly requested to timely
‘ “

collect the delivery order (against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or

Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Ext. 303. Telex: 400262 SFTC SJ.

P.O.Box: 1227
Cable: OLAYANCO-JEDDAH
Location: Madinah Road KM—7,

Olayan/GCC Building.

WE ACCEPT EXPORT TORED SEAPORTS OR ALL
OTHERDESTINATIONS VIA MARSEILLE OR GENOA.

C.C.UU1
6har Ghiny artno e... jlu.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

MV Char Lo voynaiiw

Arrival 24.12.1981
/
28. 02 .1402 H.

Departure 29 . 12.1981 / 03. 03.1402 h.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVES
'XRE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY ARRANGE FOR THE
DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR CLEARING AND WITHDRAW
TH^IR DELIVERY ORDERS(AGAINST SUBMISSION OF

ORIGINAL B.ILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSEDjOR BANK
GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For more information

please contact

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AlJohara bldg.

Baghdadiya,Jeddah p.abox 7778
“fel: 6424879/6426998/6426999/6442077/6442270/6442442

Tlx.401504 Fiskia/400688Johara Cable: FAISALNA
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JEDDAM-TEt. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH-TEL.4762575-4762316-4768092

Curfew lifted

Poland relaxes travel curbs

Internationa M, • Y jiua YA (jouaJj

VIENNA, Dec. 23 (Agencies)— Poland's

Army rulers relaxed some travel restrictions

and lifted the curfew in the apparent belief

that they are winning their struggle to impose
strict order on the country, according to the

latest reports reaching the West
The reports said Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski.

prime minister and head of the ruling military

council, was preparing his first “state of the

nation" address since he proclaimed martial

law 1 1 days ago.

Accounts filtering from Poland suggested

that Gen. Jaruzelski might deliver the speech

on television later Wednesday, . coinciding

with an easing of some of the more rigorous

restrictions of military rule.

In Brussels, diplomatic sources said the

European Common Market had decided to

go ahead with major food aid to Poland des-

pite reports that striking workers and other

opponents of the government were being

brutally repressed. Ambassadors from the 10
member states of the European Economic
Community (EEC) agreed at an emergency
meeting Tuesday to send Poland a gift of
8.000 tons of beef worth Si 1 million.

The EEC envoys also decided to press on
with preparations for a new food aid package
of meat, cereals and butter, worth an esti-

mated $200 million, to help the Polish people
through the winter. Reports reaching the
West said there was a distinct lessening ofthe
military presence in Warsaw but that worker
resistance to martial law was continuing

along the Baltic coast and in the industrial

region of Silesia.

Warsaw radio, which has repeatedly

asserted that most workers ignored a strike

call by the now-outlawed free trade union
Solidarity, painted a less rosy picture Wed-

Moscow has big stakes

in Poland,Germans say
BONN, Dec. 23 (AFP) — Moscow can

under no circumstances allow itself to lose

control ofPoland, which is a kind ofmilitary

crossroads for all Warsaw Pact countries.

That is the view expressed here by officials

close to West German intelligence.

“To control a country of 311.000 square

kins,"' a reliable source told Agenee
France-Presse, “populated by 36.000.000
Poles, 10.000.000 of them members ofSol-
idarity, and with an army of only 317.000
men. including 183,000 conscripts sus-

pected of sympathizing with Lech Walesa,

one has to be very strong.

“That is the equation that Moscow has to

solve. A direct Soviet intervention would
not moreover be assured of success,

developing into a civil war that would be
hard to control.

“A minimum of 30 divisions would be
needed and therefore the participation of
Soviet forces in Poland (two divisions), of
Czechoslovakia(Five divisions), of Hun-
gary (four divisions), of East Germany (19

divisions) with those of the fraternal coun-
tries,” the source said.

The source said the military factors

“absolutely vital” for Moscow are the fol-

lowing:

All Soviet military lines of communica-
tion toward East Germany go through
Poland, including eight railway lines, vital

for the Soviet Army. Control by Solidarity

oftbese lines ofcommunication is therefore
unthinkable for the Kremlin, which will

never agree to be cut off from East Ger-
many.

All Soviet military strategy based on an
offensive from the West would collapse

with the loss of Poland.

About 15 military pipelines to East Ger-
many and Czechoslovakia go through
Poland, which is also a hub for the Warsaw
Pact’s oil distribution network.

The Soviet Command for the Warsaw
Pact’s “northern group forces" is at Leg-
nica, near Wroclaw. J

By Pentagon

U.S. general’s death denied
ROME, Dec. 23 (R) — An anonymous

claim that kidnapped U.S. Gen. James
Dozier had been killed by his Red Brigades
captors was strongly denied by the Pentagon
in Washington Tuesday night.

The Italian news agency ANSA said that

an anonymous telephone caller claiming to

speak for the Brigades told its Beirut office

that the guerrillas had sentenced Gen. Dozier
to death and his body would be found in Italy

Tuesday night.

“The American body -is in a country village

and police will find it after 2000 Italian time

(1900GMT)," the caller, speaking Lebanese
Arabic said.

The caller did not make clear whether the

general, snatched last Thursday from his

home in Verona where he is the senior U.S.
officer at NATO's regional headquarters,

had already been killed.

A Pentagon spokesman said in Washing-
ton: “The report is a complete fabrication

and completely untrue.'' He declined to say
why the Pentagon could be so sure that the
claim was unfounded.

Police in Verona said they were suspicious

that the Beirut message was a move, often

used in past Red Brigades' kidnappings,
aimed at putting them off the scene.

An Interior Ministry spokesman described

the message as “rather strange,” but said it

was being examined by experts. He could not

say whether it was being regarded as an out-

right hoax.

During the 1978 kidnap of Italian states-

man Aido Moro. one hoax call sent hundreds

of police rushing to a lake north of Rome
where they had been told his body had been
dumped. But Moro's bullet-riddled body was

subsequently found in the boot of a car in

central Rome.
The anonymous caller to ANSA began his

message by saying: “The Red Brigades of
Baader Meinhof announce the following

communique..." He did not elaborate on the

significance of the mention of the West Ger-
man guerrilla group.

Police said they were puzzled as the West
German group had never before been men-
tioned -in Red Brigades' kidnap communi-
ques. The Brigades issued a communique last

Saturday saying Gen. Dozier was being held

in a “people’s prison." There were no condi-

tions for his release.

Gen. Dozier, 50, deputy chief of staff for

logistics and administration at NATO's
Southern Europe Land Forces Headquar-
ters, wascosbed over the head with a pistol by
a commando ofguerrillas who abducted him.

leaving his wife Judith bound and gagged.

Police sources said blood was found out-

side the apartment and it seemed likely that

the general was unconscious when the kid-

nappers bundled him -into a trunk before

making their getaway in a van.

The guerrillas have in the past issued up to

20 communiques giving details of their hos-

tage's interrogation and often setting harsh
conditions for their release. Police sources

said if the guerrillas followed precedent, they

were expected to issue shortly a photograph

of their captive in front of their now-familiar

red flag.

In an unrelated kingdom development, the

seven-year-old son of a Spanish industrialist,

abducted Tuesday at Valrete, Salamanca
province, was released in Madrid Wednesday,

reliable sources said.

French hope to sell India Mirages
PARIS, Dec. 23 (AFP) — Although the

Soviet Union is playing for high stakes in a

fight to sell fighter planes to India, French

salesmen are still in New Delhi negotiating

the sale of Mirage 2000 fighters, French

sources have said here.

In reply to reports that India now favors

the Soviet MiG 27 plane, the French Dassault

Aircraft Company said Tuesday that its team
t

in New Delhi is still negotiating the deal

believed to be worth some SI.700 million.

But the French Socialist daily Le Matin,

noting that the Mirage is well placed against

the MiG 27. also reported Wednesday that

the Soviet Union has made a major sales

drive.

The report said: “The comeback of the

MiG 27 can be explained by financial and

technical reasons. Financially, it is known

that the Soviet Union, which is playing for

high stakes, is prepared to offer credits which

few Western companies— public or private

— could grant.

“Thus the Soviet Union is prepared to

accept repayments in roubles spread over 20

years at seven percent interest with a two

to three-year period of grace."

The paper said that on a technical level, 80
percent of the Indian Air Force is equipped
with Soviet planes including the MiG -21, and
that the introduction of French aircraft could

add to maintenance and logistical problems.

Reports that India has decided to back out
ofa deal with France have appeared in India's

opposition press and in the Hong Kong Far
Eastern Economic Review.

But French Defense Ministry sources said

Tuesday that talks are continuing and that

“on the financial and technical levels, we
have no reason to think that India has

decided against equipping its air force with

the Mirage 2.000”.

The deal concerns 150 Mirage 2,000

planes, 40 of which would be delivered from
France. The remainder would be assembled

or built under license at Bangalore by the

Indian Aeronautical Industry. The firk 40
planes would cost nearly $600 million.

The French salesmen have been negotiat-

ing for nearly two years, and itwas hoped that

a concrete move toward conforming the sale

would be made when India's Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi visited France in November

—

but no contract was signed.

esday. In a broadcast monitored in London,
the radio said: “The atmosphere among fac-
tory workers is not favorable everywhere. It

is marked by suspicion and a wait-and-see
approach.
“People once full of talk now work in sil-

ence. What happened in Silesia has had a
noticeable shock effect...In many factories
the division among the work force which
emerged in conditions of political struggle is

being overcome only with difficulty.”

In its reference to SQesia. the radio appar-
ently meant the deaths of seven persons shot
by security forces at the Wujek coal mine a
week ago.
Warsaw radio reported Tuesday that

nearly 3,000 Silesian miners were still on
underground strike at the Ziemowit and Piast

collieries. There was no further official report
on the situation there.

In London, the Polish-language daily

Dzkwnik Polstd quoted Roman Catholic
church sources as saying that priests were
celebrating prayers down the mines in Silesia

for the men conducting sit-in strikes. The
newspaper said the military authorities had
decided to try straving the strikers out, using
hunger and cold as their weapons.
Warsaw radio also reported that agricul-

tural cooperatives in six provinces, including

Gdansk, Wroclaw and Poznan, were very
short ofcoal because of“certain disturbances

in the work rhythms in the mines and snow-
bound coal transport"

It said coal heldup by delayed trains should
go first to livestock farmers, adding: “The
needs of people who have no coal to heat
their homes must not be forgotten either."

The most recent reports from Poland said

many people were repeating information
from foreign broadcasts that as many as 200
persons had been killed since the imposition

of martial law.

The authorities insist that the Only deaths
were the seven at the Wujek mine last week
and high church sources have told Western
observers in Warsaw that they know of no
more, according to the reports.

Accounts emanating from Poland said

most worker resistance was in the Gdansk
region, the birthplace ofSolidarity16 months
ago. Travelers who left the area on Monday
said hundreds ofworkers were still inside the

port oil refinery, which was ringed by tanks,

while others had barricaded themselves
inside shipyards in Gdansk and nearby
Gdynia.
The British Broadcasting Corporation

quoted a businessman as saying Solidarity

leader Lech Walesa has been on a hunger
strike since Saturday to protest the crack-

down. Walesa is reportedly being held in

Warsaw army headquarters.

The businessman said he knew about Wal-
esa “because the secretary of (Solidarity’s)

internal affairs was in my home an hour
before I was to leave.”

Polish Monsignor Bronislaw Dabrowski,
briefing Pope Paul Q on developments in the
pontiffs homeland, was quoted as saying

Walesa was in good health but still under
arrest. Badrowski was quoted by a Polish

exile in Switzerland who talked with him via

telephone. No mention wasmade of Walesa's
reported hunger strike.

Under the martial law proclamation, the

government suspended Solidarity’s activities,

severely restricted civil rights and interned
thousands of people associated with the

independent union.

Associated Press correspondent Thomas
Netter, in a censored dispatch from Warsaw,
said Tuesday that normal telephone, telex

and mail services remain cut and authorities

still ban gasoline sales.

The British Embassy in Washington
released a statement by the Common Market
condemning the reported killings and arrests.

The statement denounced '‘the grave viola-

tion ofthe human and civil rightsofthe Polish

people which is implied in these reports.”

French party

attacks*coup*
PARIS, Dec. 23 (AFP)— A group of

118 members of the French Communist
Party (FCP) who disagree with the party

leadership over PolandWednesday issued

a statement publicly criticizing the War-
saw military coup.

They urged FCP militants to join their

group "demand the end of the state of

siege, the liberation of prisoners and the

restoration of democratic rights recently

gained by the workers.”

Tuesday night 25 FCP journalists urged
the party leadership to“denounce without
ambiguity the military coup which has

broken all hopes of a socialist rebirth" in

Poland.

Meanwhile Claude Poperon, member
ofthe FCP Politburo, stated that the party

leadership had no intention of altering its

policy on Poland, which supports meas-
ures taken under the state of martial law
there.

He admitted that these measures did

not “conform to the FCFs ideas of social-
ism,” but there was no other alternative in

Poland. He denied a report by the leftist

daily Liberation that the FCP bad been
informed in advance of the Dec. 13 War-
saw state of siege. ,
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SHOT AND DROWNED : Skfai divers watch as police poll the body ofan unidentified
I man from theHudson River, New York, Tuesday. Hie bodywas found in toe car bottom).

\The man had been shot in the head and was dead about two days.

After 20 years offreedom

Problems plague Tanzania
DAR ES SALAAM, Dec. 23 (R) —

Twenty years after independence, Tanzania
is down but not quite out. In the dilapidated

capital of Dares Es Salaam, long queues for
essentials such as broad, half-empty shops,
and the grey hulks ofbuddings left unfinished
for lack of building materials testify to an
economic crisis formidable even by the stan-

dards ofthe world's 25 least developed coun-
tries of which Tanzania is one.
The credibility of the national currency,

the Tanzanian shining, has been eroded to
such an extent that the government is now
planning to spur agricultural production by
giving farmers incentives in the form ofscarce
cooking oil or soap rather than pay higher
prices in currency which buys little or
nothing.

Factories regularly grind to a bait because
Tanzania lacks the foreign exchange to pur-
chase raw materials or spare parts to repair
broken-down industrial machinery. “This
place is in such a mess that one presumes
things cannot get worse and therefore must
get better" said a Third World diplomat,
referring to a host of problems which promp-
ted the government into launching what is

known here as NESP — the National
Economic Survival program.

In a gloomy speech marking the 20th
anniversary of independence from Britain,
President Jalius Nyerere admitted, that mis-
takes in planning had contributed to an
economic plight affecting every aspect of life

in this sprawling country of 18 million per-
sons.

But he placed the main blame on factors

because it bas no electric power supply?"
Tanzania is one of the biggest recipients of

foreign aid in the Third World and some
Western diplomats here feel that donorcoun-
tries must share the blame for such glaring

examples ofplanning gone wrong as a factory
without jxrwerjsupply.

Sifca arguments touch on the core of the
complex and often sensitive relationship
between the world's poor South and the rich

North, where development aid tends to be
less than popular at the best of times and
downright unpopular during economic reces-

sions.

“What do you do when you are asked to
help finance a project whose success is uncer-
tain?" asked a Western diplomat. ~TeB them
you have only so much money available and
that should be spent on building roads rather
than a factory? Tell them to lump it if they
don’t like it?”

The potential for North-South friction has
been thrown into sharp focus by a prolonged
and increasingly acrimonious dispute over
the past few years between Tanzania and the
International Monetary Fund (IMF).

Negotiations on an aid package of several
hundred million dollars from the IMF broke
down in October, 1979, when Tanzania
rejected as incompatible with its Socialist
strategy IMF conditions ranging from a
large-scale devaluation of the shilling, and
curbs on government spending to an end to
price controls.

Subsequent talks failed to bridge the gap in
the Tanzanian and IMF positions and a few
months ago, government denunciations of

beyond the government's control, including the fund sent tens ofthousands ofTanzanians
the oil price explosion, and there are no signs into the streets in anti-IMF demonstrations.
of waning faith in the Socialist principles that 'mmmm mb
form the basts of Tanzanian policy at home ’

and abroad. J
“I have yet to find a convincing argument m Mam CfniWi/ymIw

to say that we would have fewer problems if I "^vCU -MllllPUlUiA
we bad no socialism ” said Professor K.A. I rv- w_.. --—.i—j,, . .
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BOISE. Idabo.Dec.23 (AP) — A federal
judge Wednesday delivered two crustrine

blows to the equal rights amendment! ruling

that Congress lacked authority to extend the

deadline for ratification and that five states

acted within their rights when they rescinded
their approval.

The long-awaited ruling by U.S. District

Judge Marion Canister came on a suit that

had been filed by Idaho and Arizona fto
years ago.

Eleanor SmeaL, president of the National
Organization for Women, had said

,
in

advance of the ruling that it wax a “political

case— the life or death of the amendment’1

The proposed amendment to the U.S. con-

stitution, which would ban discrimination

based on sex, requires approvtfby 38 slates.

No state has ratified it since Indiana became
the 3Sth to do so in 1977.

Caiiister said Congress exceeded its

authority in voting in 1978 to move back the

deadline for ratification from March 29
1979, to June 30, 1982.

Caiiister also ruled that Idah, Tennessee,

Kentucky, South Dakota and Nebraska

effectively nullified their prior ratification of

the proposed constitutional amendment and
may not be counted as ratifying states.

He said the same would be true for any
other states which properly certified their

actions of rescission to the General Services

Administration.

The proposed 27th constitutional amend-
ment, passed by Congress in 1972, reads in

full:
f

“Equality of right under the law shall not

be denied or'abridged by the United Statesor

by any state on account ofsex. CxmgyesssbaQ
have the power to enforce, by appropriate

legislation, the provisions of this article. This
amendment shall take effect two yean after

the date of ratification.”. . - ... - - .

Opponents say the amendment has the

potential of upsetting traditional fanfly rela-

tionships and the role of women by, for

example, making women eligible for military

draft. . . .

The lawsuit sought to overturn Congress
1978 decision to grant a three-yearextension
of the deadline for ratification from March
29, 1979, to June 30, 1982.

It also sought to force Congress to recog-

nize votes by the legislatures of Idaho, ten-

nessee, Kentucky, Nebraska and 'Sooth

Dakota to rescind their ratification. Congress
has never accepted recessions of a ratification

vote.

Laker Airways
gets Swiss OK
LONDON, Dec. 23 (AP) — Laker Ait.

ways received approval from the Swiss;

governmenton Wednesday to operate its first'

scheduled air service in Europe — a twice-

daily service between London and Zurich

beginning in April.

After months of negotiating, add amid a

cash flow crisis for the independent British

airline, the news was welcome relief for Sir
1

Freddie Lakes, the entrepreneur who won 4

knighthood for pioneering cheap fares.
The Zurich flights. Laker’s first scheduled

service in Europe, will offer passengers dis-

count fares. It will fly from Gatwick Airport,

south ofLondon. Laker is in negotiation with
banks and aircraft manufacturers after tun-

ning up financial liabilities reportedly total-

ing 219 million pounds ($416 mfflkm).

A compromise rescue plan, in which Laker
will have to dispose of some of his fleet and.

put up his fares 10-15 percent, was ham-
mered out last week. Details have not yet

been announced.
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